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Abstract
Knee injuries are one of the most common ball sport related injuries and cause
hundreds of millions of dollars for rehabilitation costs annually. Females are 4-9 times
more likely to experience a knee injury compared to males and typically suffer more
severe knee injuries. Strength imbalance of the hamstrings and quadriceps muscles during
complex sport movements and/or as a result of fatigue may contribute to knee injury
occurrence. This study attempted to predict the ratio of isokinetic muscular strength of
the hamstring and quadriceps muscles from a battery of physical field tests both before
and after fatigue. Females (n = 29) were recruited from the University of Windsor and
completed a field testing protocol consisting of a 20m forward sprint, 20m backward
sprint, 5-10-5 agility test, single leg hop for distance, side hop, vertical jump, and
eccentric Nordic hamstring curl, as well as an isokinetic dynamometer protocol to obtain
muscle peak torques (PT) and hamstring to quadricep PT ratios (HQR), pre and post a 45
minute simulated sport exercise protocol. PT (F(1,228) = 27.678, p =0.00) and HQR
(F(1.871,321.889)= 15.689, p =0.00) decreased following the exercise protocol. Further,
the battery of field tests were able to predict HQRcon/con at 60o in the non-dominant limb
(F(3,24) = 4,42, R2 = 0.622 p = 0.015), with a combination of the speed tests (ST), jump
tests (JT) and NHC in the final model. HQR may predict knee injury risk, and
consequently, the field tests employed in the current study could be used by strength and
conditioning specialists to assess risk without the need for more expensive equipment.
However, HQR should be reassessed as a method for knee injury prediction with respect
to more functional models and at specific joint angles. Further, future studies should
employ additional field tests that may strengthen the association with risk.
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Chapter 1
1.1 Literature Review
Knee injuries, anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries in particular, are
physically, financially, and emotionally devastating sport-related knee trauma (Cimino,
Volk, & Setter, 2010). Knee injuries that require surgery alone account for 60% of all
sports related injuries and injuries that require surgery are becoming more prevalent in
adolescents (Ingram, Fields, Yard, & Comstock, 2008). Sport related ACL injuries
usually result in extensive recovery and time away from physical activity to complete
rehabilitation (Campbell et al., 2014). Athletes are typically required to be out of
competition for a year due to knee surgery and rehabilitation, which can be detrimental to
university athletes with scholarship opportunities. Knee injuries can also induce profound
psychological morbidities (i.e. fear of reinjury and loss of confidence) that can prolong an
athlete’s return to play, as well as lower academic performance (Campbell et al., 2014;
LaBella, Hennrikus, & Hewett, 2014)
Regardless of the type of treatment, individuals who have had an ACL injury are
up to 10 times more likely to develop long term health complications, such as knee
osteoarthritis (Campbell et al., 2014; LaBella et al., 2014). Degenerative knee
osteoarthritis can limit the ability to complete activities of daily living and cause chronic
pain and disability (LaBella et al., 2014). Individuals that have significant knee injuries in
youth athletics can experience long term health complications that begin to develop
between 20-30 years of age (LaBella et al., 2014). Although there are few Canadian
statistics available regarding knee injury cost, the estimated cost of a knee surgery and
rehabilitation in the United States is approximately $17,000-25,000 per injury (Hewett,
1

Myer, & Zazulak, 2008; LaBella et al., 2014).
The majority of ACL injuries occur because of non-contact mechanisms, often
during deceleration, landing, and cutting maneuvers (Siegel, Vandenakker-Albanese, &
Siegel, 2012). Further, knee injury risk is increased when the knee is placed in valgus (i.e.
the bone distal to the joint is angled outward or away from the midline, Figure 1.1)
positions under high loads and rotational forces (Siegel et al., 2012). Interestingly,
females are up to 4-9 times more likely to sustain an ACL injury compared to males due
to a wide range of factors (El-Ashker, Carson, Ayala, & De Ste Croix, 2017; Ingram et
al., 2008).
1.2 Anatomy of the Knee Joint
There are two menisci (lateral and medial) and four major ligaments that surround
the knee joint (Figure 1.1 A). The posterior cruciate ligament (PCL), medial collateral
ligament (MCL), lateral collateral ligament (LCL), and the ACL (Blackburn & Craig,
1980). These ligaments stabilize the knee joint and ensure that the patella, femur, and
tibia remain together and function properly during movement (Siegel et al., 2012).
Spraining and partial or complete ruptures of one of these ligaments can cause major
displacement of the knee joint with movement (Hewett et al., 2005). The ACL and PCL
stabilize the anterior and posterior movement of the knee and run diagonally across the
knee joint (tibia to femur) to form a cross or X. The MCL and LCL control the medial
and lateral movement of the knee, attaching without crossing one another (Blackburn &
Craig, 1980) (Figure 1.1A). The ACL, MCL, and medial menisci are the most common
tissues for sport injuries of the knee (Hegedus, Mcdonough, Bleakley, Cook, & Baxter,
2014; ter Stege, Dallinga, Benjaminse, & Lemmink, 2014). The complete loss of the
2

ACL would allow for anterior forces on the tibia to shift the tibia forward (anteriorly) and
the femur posteriorly (Griffin et al., 2006; Hewett et al., 2006; Monajati, Larumbe-zabala,
Goss-sampson, & Naclerio, 2016). Ligament and/or meniscus damage can cause major
swelling, discomfort, loss of full range of motion (ROM), and tenderness around the
knee. A full tear can lead to a complete joint collapse, and typically takes 6 months to a
year to heal properly after surgery (Coulter, 2017; Thompson et al., 2017).

Although important to lower limb movement, the major muscle groups that span
the knee joint also aid in its stability. The hamstring muscle group consists of three
muscles: the semimembranosus, semitendinosus, and biceps femoris muscles (Figure
1.1C). The quadriceps muscle group consists of four muscles; the rectus femoris, vastus
lateralis, vastus medialis, and vastus intermedius muscles (Figure 1.1 B). The role of the
hamstring muscles during leg extension is to assist the ACL in preventing anterior tibia
drawer forces. The hamstring muscles increase the posterior pull, thereby reducing
anterior joint mobility and increasing joint stiffness during quadriceps contraction (Siegel
et al., 2012). The hamstring muscles help in preventing overextension, decelerating the
leg prior to full extension, and stabilizing the knee joint throughout the ROM. Tensile
stress on the ACL is significantly reduced when the hamstrings and the quadriceps coactivate during extension (i.e. quadriceps performs a concentric contraction while the
hamstrings performs and eccentric contraction), compared to quadriceps activation alone
(Siegel et al., 2012).
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Figure 1.1: Knee Joint and Lower Limb Muscle Anatomy
The four major knee ligaments (ACL, PCL, MCL, and LCL), A. B is the muscles
comprising the quadriceps with the vastus intermedius behind the rectus femoris and the
muscles comprising the hamstrings. C is the muscles comprising the hamstrings.
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1.3 Mechanisms of Sport Related Knee Injuries
Boden et al. (2000) conducted a study examining the mechanisms of ACL injuries
through questionnaires (n = 132) and video (n = 27) analyses. The results described the
movements in which knee injuries were most likely to occur (Table 1.1) and indicated
that noncontact injuries are more common than contact injuries. At knee flexion angles
<60o, quadriceps muscles contractions that are in equal magnitudes to the maximum
tensile strength of the ACL, can place increased stress on the knee joint (Boden, Dean,
Feagin, & Garrett, 2000) with the highest strain on the ACL typically occurring between
10o-30o of knee flexion. Movements that involve deceleration and landing require
eccentric (i.e. muscle lengthening) contractions of the quadriceps muscles, that can
generate more force than concentric (i.e. muscle shortening) or isometric (i.e. static
muscle) contractions (Griffin et al., 2008). The hamstring muscles act antagonistically to
the eccentric anterior shear force applied by the quadriceps muscles, thereby stabilizing
the knee joint during this type of motion. Consequently, the inability to quickly generate
hamstring peak strength at low knee flexion angles and high hamstring flexibility further
increases knee injury risk (Boden et al., 2000).

5

Table 1.1: Mechanisms of ACL Injury. (Boden et al., 2000)
Mechanism
No. of Knee Injuries
Noncontact
Deceleration*
48
Landing
31
Hyperextension
2
Contact
Valgus Collapse
13
Varus Collapse
6
Hyperextension
4
Note: * = with or without change of direction
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1.4 Sexual Dimorphism in Sport Related Knee Injuries
Female athletes are 4-9 times more likely to experience an ACL injury than male
athletes, and are 2 times as likely to experience the injury through noncontact
mechanisms (Prodromos, Han, Rogowski, Joyce, & Shi, 2007). Further, females are 2
times more likely to sustain major knee injuries, completely tear ligaments, and require
surgery. Therefore, females have a higher prevalence, severity, and basic mechanical
propensity for knee injuries (Ingram et al., 2008). For example, Ingram et al. (2008)
reported that knee surgeries were more common in basketball (36.6%), volleyball
(25.9%), and soccer (22.4%) for females compared to males of a similar age group and
competition level, and season ending injuries were more common in basketball (25.8%),
soccer (23.7%), and volleyball (23.0%) for females (Ingram et al., 2008).
The reasons for this sexual dimorphism are not clearly defined. However, lowerextremity alignment, joint laxity, and muscle development imbalances are associated with
increased knee injury risk. Ahmad et al. (2006) examined ACL laxity (i.e. the
combination of joint hypermobility and musculotendinous flexibility) of boys and girls,
10-18 years of age, that played recreational soccer to determine the appropriate time to
implement ACL injury training strategies (Ahmad et al., 2006). The results indicated that
female athletes after menarche increased their quadriceps strength greater than their
hamstring strength compared to males of similar ages and females prior to menarche
(Ahmad et al., 2006). As noted above, a relative hamstring weakness may increase injury
risk. Further, the effect of the quadriceps muscles on the knee joint is even more
pronounced in females due to higher patellar tendon tibia angles at all knee flexion angles
(Boden et al., 2000; Nunley, Wright, Renner, Yu, & Garrett, 2003).
7

Increased knee flexion has been associated with ACL protection. Sheu et al.
(2015), examined knee flexion angles in men and women during wide cutting tasks (i.e.
>90o). Females showed decreased knee flexion angles during cutting tasks, typically
ranging between 30o-60o and the authors suggested that not being able to achieve high
knee flexion angles during complex movements may be a factor for knee injury (Sheu,
Gray, Brown, & Smith, 2015). Female athletes tend to conduct movements with lower
flexion angles in an upright position, have a greater reliance on the quadricep muscles,
and take longer to generate maximum hamstrings muscle torque compared to males
(Boden et al., 2000; Hewett et al., 2006; Renstrom et al., 2008; Sheu et al., 2015). The
combination of these factors increases knee injury risk.
The sex hormones, estrogen and progesterone, can influence anatomical and
mechanical properties of the knee including increased joint laxity, changes in muscle
recruitment pattern, and biomechanical disadvantages to knee injury risks (Griffin et al.,
2008; Hewett et al., 2005; Khowailed, Petrofsky, Lohman, Daher, & Mohamed, 2015).
For example, during the follicular and ovulatory phases of the menstrual cycle (i.e.
estrogen surges), ACL injury risk is increased (Hewett et al., 2005). Interestingly,
hamstring muscles recruitment is decreased in the follicular phase during the weight
acceptance phase of running (Khowailed et al., 2015). Further, increases in valgus knee
movement (i.e. knee abduction and external rotation) and Q angle (i.e. the angle between
the quadriceps load vector and patellar tendon load vector) are risk factors for knee injury
and have been associated with increases in estrogen (Khowailed et al., 2015; Mizuno et
al., 2001). However, the findings regarding hormonal effects on knee injury risk are
equivocal (Khowailed et al., 2015). Therefore, while it may be important to take
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hormonal status into consideration while assessing knee injury risk assessment and
prediction, it is likely not a major acute factor in injury occurrence.
1.5 Fatigue and Injury Risk
Gandevia (2001) defines fatigue as, “any exercise-induced reduction in ability to
exert muscle force or power, regardless of whether or not the task can be sustained”.
However, fatigue is much more complex than a simple reduction in a muscle’s ability to
produce force and is a combination of physiological, biomechanical, and psychological
factors. For example, changes at the neuromuscular junction (NMJ), motor units (i.e.
spinal motoneuron and its muscle fibers innervated by its axon), and pathways from the
central nervous system to skeletal muscle fibers can affect force production (Janet L
Taylor, Amann, Duchateau, Meeusen, & Rice, 2016). Exercise induced fatigue can
reduce motor unit excitability and firing rates, potentially decreasing muscle force
production (Janet L Taylor et al., 2016).
Central fatigue relates to a gradual exercise-induced reduction in the level of
voluntary muscle activation whereas peripheral fatigue refers to exercise-induced
processes leading to a reduction in the force generating capacity of the muscle, occurring
near or inside the NMJ (Gandevia, 2001; Taylor & Gandevia, 2007). Long duration
submaximal exercise activity typically induces central fatigue compared to short, high
intensity exercise (McLean & Samorezov, 2009). Peripheral fatigue involves alterations
in metabolic activity or muscle damage, the latter particularly if eccentric contractions are
involved (Melnyk & Gollhofer, 2007). Dynamic tasks that are physically and mentally
demanding (i.e. sporting activity) require force production and control at both the
peripheral and central levels (Borotikar, Newcomer, Koppes, & McLean, 2007).
9

Repetitive muscular strain from fatigue and complex decision making can
increase biomechanical deficiencies that are associated with increased knee injury risk:
increased valgus knee movement, knee abduction, knee external rotation, upright
position, decreased hip flexion angles, decreased knee flexion angles during movement,
and decreased reliance on the hamstring muscles activation (Borotikar et al., 2007;
Delextrat, Gregory, & Cohen, 2010; Renstrom et al., 2008). With respect to the latter, for
example, Matthews et al. (2017) conducted a study that investigated the effect of two
hamstring training interventions on eccentric peak torque (PT) of the hamstrings before
and after soccer specific fatigue. The fatigue protocol (BEAST45) in that study lasted 45
min and consisted of a combination of jumping, jogging and sprinting. After the exercise
protocol, eccentric PT of the hamstring muscles were significantly reduced from 10o-90o
of knee flexion (Matthews et al., 2017). This would limit the counter-regulatory function
of the hamstrings relative to the quadriceps muscles, thereby putting the knee at increased
injury risk. Indeed, athletes who are fatigued and who require difficult decision making
throughout a game have been shown to be at a greater risk of ACL injury (Borotikar et
al., 2007).
Mental fatigue has limited effects on anaerobic power and work capacity, but
does effect endurance tasks. For example, Pageaux et al. (2013) examined the effects of
mental fatigue on isometric knee extensor strength and endurance. The results indicated
that isometric knee extensor maximum force production was not affected by mental
fatigue, but endurance times were poorer (Pageaux, Marcora, & Lepers, 2013). Dynamic
tasks such as changing running speed and direction and jumping and landing can be
negatively affected by mental fatigue (Van Cutsem et al., 2017). Difficult decision
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making during a competitive sport match can increase knee injury risk due to increases in
mental fatigue (Nédélec et al., 2012).
1.6 Hamstring:quadriceps Ratio (HQR)
The hamstring:quadriceps ratio (HQR) is a measure of the relationship between
muscular strength of the hamstring and quadriceps muscle groups surrounding the knee
joint (Figoni, Christ, & Massey, 1988). The HQR can be calculated by dividing the peak
hamstring (flexor) moment (Nm) by the peak quadriceps (extensor) moment (Nm) at the
same angular velocity and contraction mode (i.e. concentric or eccentric).
Equation 1:

The conventional method of determining HQR (equation 1) (Willigenburg et al.,
2014) was initially considered the preferred method of determining knee injury risk.
However, injury risk developed from the conventional, non-angle specific models
(HQRCONV), is moving into functional and angle-specific models (HQRFUNQ) (Coombs &
Garbutt, 2002; El-Ashker et al., 2017). The closer the HQRCONV is to 1.0, the less likely
an individual will experience a knee injury from physical activity. Conversely, an
HQRCONV that is ≤0.60 represents a high risk for knee injury occurrence during physical
activity (Willigenburg et al., 2014). The 0.60 (60%) ratio injury risk cut off was
developed specifically for HQRCONV, with both concentric hamstring and concentric
quadriceps muscle PT (Hcon/Qcon) at an angular velocity of 60°/sec (Aagaard,
Simonsen, Magnusson, Larsson, & Dyhre-Poulsen, 1998). However, it is unknown
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whether this limit holds true for other types of HQR (i.e. eccentric/concentric)
measurements. As such, keeping the cut-off ratio of ≤0.60 may be a limitation in using
more advanced HQR methods (e.g. HQRFUNQ) for determining injury risk regarding the
knee because there has not been extensive research regarding the validity of the cut-off
point in those models. Nonetheless, given the importance of hamstring strength to knee
stability, it is likely that higher ratios are preferred in relation to injury risk.
During lower body functional movement, the hamstrings and quadriceps muscles
act as antagonist muscles to knee joint motion. The hamstring and quadriceps muscles are
stimulated simultaneously during lower limb movement, such that the hamstring muscles
contract to oppose the force applied by the quadriceps. Therefore, in order to accurately
assess the muscle balance of the hamstrings and quadriceps about the knee joint, it has
been suggested that the HQR should be described either as an HQRecc/con representing
knee extension, or an HQRcon/ecc representing knee flexion (Coombs & Garbutt, 2002),
both of which fall into the HQRFUNQ model (El-Ashker et al., 2017). The rationale for
developing the HQRFUNQ was that PT for knee flexion and extension occurs at different
knee angles, but in normal function, when the hamstring muscles and quadriceps muscles
contract in opposition, they oppose each other at the same knee angle (Figoni et al.,
1988). Nonetheless, the HQRCONV is more established in the literature and provides an
objective cut-off for knee injury risk assessment.
The PT of the hamstring and quadriceps muscles can be examined throughout the
knee ROM in order to obtain a better understanding of how PT relates to HQR. Figure
1.2 demonstrates the difference in the torque for the quadriceps and hamstring muscle
groups throughout a 90° ROM (Coombs & Garbutt, 2002). HQR curves across the knee
12

ROM have proved useful in identifying and monitoring knee injury rehabilitation,
specifically for injuries in which peak HQRCONV may be normal, but lower HQRs may be
present at other knee joint angles (Cabri and Clarys, 1991). Examining angle specific PT
and HQR may also identify decreases in muscle function not apparent through analysis of
simply observing PT alone (Coombs & Garbutt, 2002).
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Figure 1.2: Concentric and Eccentric Muscle Moments from a Dynamometer
Moment of force of the concentric quadriceps (Qcon), eccentric hamstrings (Hecc) and
concentric hamstrings (Hcon) as a function of knee joint angle. Moments are
representative of 60°/sec in a seated position. 0° represents full knee extension. Adapted
from Coombs & Garbutt, 2002
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Modelling the HQRFUNQ relationship through a 90° ROM of knee extension has
been explored, but there is still a need for data to develop the functional models as a knee
injury prediction tool. Work by Coombs & Garbutt (2002), demonstrated that there is a
continual rise in the Hecc/Qcon ratio when extending the leg compared to the relatively
unchanged Hcon/Qcon ratio over the same ROM (Figure 1.3) (Coombs & Garbutt, 2002).
Although the HQRFUNQ accounts for the role of the antagonist in knee joint stabilization
at specific joint angles, it does not account for the HQR relationship throughout the entire
ROM. Exploring new methods of statistical analyses (i.e. the area under the curve) for
HQRFUNQ may provide information regarding its effectiveness as a knee injury predictor
(Huang et al., 2017).
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Figure 1.3: HQR Model Comparisons
Hecc/Qcon and Hcon/Qcon ratios as a function of knee joint angle at 60°/sec
(unpublished data). 0° represents full knee extension. Data was collected from a
continuous knee extension-flexion protocol, with Qcon-Hcon separate to Hecc-Qecc.
Adapted from (Coombs & Garbutt, 2002)
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There is also a sexual dimorphism in HQRCONV and HQRFUNQ. Males typically
exhibit higher HQR compared to females, regardless of model (Ahmad et al., 2006; ElAshker et al., 2017; Hewett et al., 2008). This may be due to the greater reliance of the
quadriceps muscles or the decrease in the hamstring muscles recruitment during knee
stabilization for females compared to males (El-Ashker et al., 2017). HQRCONV is also
significantly lower irrespective of moment velocity and joint angle for females (ElAshker et al., 2017). The accumulation of several neuromuscular, biomechanical, and
anatomical factors are associated with the sexual dimorphism for HQR (Ahmad et al.,
2006; El-Ashker et al., 2017).
El-Ashker et al. (2017) examined concentric quadriceps and eccentric hamstring
muscle actions in males and females while in a prone position. The results indicated that
angle specific (45°, 30° and 15°) isokinetic PT values decreased significantly with
increasing angular velocity in both men and women (El-Ashker et al., 2017). Females
displayed lower angle specific PT, HQRCONV, and HQRFUNQ than their male counterparts
for all angular velocities, but PT were the greatest at 60°/sec regardless of sex (El-Ashker
et al., 2017). The lowest HQR were recorded at an angle of 15° of knee flexion (i.e. close
to full extension) which was significantly different to all other angles (El-Ashker et al.,
2017). The HQR was also significantly lower in females compared to males, irrespective
of moment velocity and joint angle, suggesting reduced muscular control in females
compared with males. This was the first study to have reported significant sex differences
in the HQR using an angle-specific ratio with the hip extended (10°–20°) in a prone
position. (El-Ashker et al., 2017) (Figure 1.4).
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Figure 1.4: Sex Dimorphisms for HQRFUNQ at Different Angular Velocities
HQRFUNQ calculated at 3 different joint-angle specific torque values (15°, 30° and 45° of
knee extension). Adapted from (El-Ashker et al., 2017)
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The results from El-Ashker et al. (2017) conflict with previous studies that
examined HQR without utilizing a prone position (Aagaard et al., 1998; Coombs &
Garbutt, 2002; Figoni et al., 1988; Söderman, Alfredson, Pietilä, & Werner, 2001).
Assessment of HQR is dependent on angular velocity, test position, population group,
and use of gravity compensation (Coombs & Garbutt, 2002). The majority of studies that
have examined the relationship between HQR and injury risk regarding the knee, have
employed isokinetic protocols with the participants adopting a seated position (80°–110°
hip flexion) (Aagaard et al., 1998; Coombs & Garbutt, 2002; Hewett et al., 2008). The
hip flexion in a seated position is not representative of the hip position during sporting
tasks (i.e. sprinting, landing, cutting) and does not replicate the mechanics of the knee
surrounding actions that can cause injury (Ayala, De Ste Croix, Sainz De Baranda, &
Santonja, 2012; El-Ashker et al., 2017). Not taking knee injury mechanics during
sporting activity into consideration can significantly change the validity of functional
HQR.
1.7 Lower Symmetry Index (LSI)
Another variable that is related to ACL injuries is the lower symmetry index
(LSI). LSI is used to assess peak torque in the non-dominant limb compared to the
dominant limb (Equation 2) (Willigenburg et al., 2014). Rehabilitation programs often
examine the LSI of the injured and uninjured limbs to guide and evaluate programs aimed
at restoring symmetry. LSI of an injured person can provide further information when
deciding whether the athlete is ready to return to play after recovering from an injury. An
LSI of >90% in recovering athletes is typically recommended as a cut-off point when
making return to sport decisions (Gustavsson et al., 2006). LSI has been determined to
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predict lower limb injury risk from field and laboratory testing (Brumitt, Heiderscheit,
Manske, Niemuth, & Rauh, 2013; Logerstedt et al., 2012; Neeter et al., 2006).
Equation 2:

Accurate assessment of PT, HQR, and LSI can be accomplished using a
dynamometer and computer software (Figure 1.5). A dynamometer is typically used in
clinical rehabilitation cases for injury assessment and rehabilitation exercise protocols,
and can accurately assess the torque exerted by the hamstring and quadriceps throughout
a knee extension/flexion movement (Coombs & Garbutt, 2002), however, the devices are
expensive and require trained personnel to operate. Few sport organizations have the
resources to purchase and operate this equipment, and therefore, it is important to
determine methods that strength and conditioning specialists and athletics trainers can use
to examine injury risk without requiring heavy expenses, time, and medical knowledge.
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6th Edition Biodex Dynamometer

A
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Figure 1.5: 6th Edition Biodex Dynamometer and System Software
A, position of the participant with knee joint in flexion, preparing for leg extension. B,
position of the knee joint in full extension, preparing for knee flexion. Attempts were
made to have participants complete a full 90o ROM through knee flexion and extension
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1.8 Standard Field Tests
Standard field tests (SFT) have been developed to provide return to play
assessments for athletes post ACL injury (Hoog, Warren, Smith, & Chimera, 2016;
Risberg, Mørk, Jenssen, & Holm, 2001). Most SFTs measure variables related to
strength, power, balance, mobility, and/or agility of the lower limbs (Hoog et al, 2016).
Myer et al. (2007) reported that tests involving jumps for distance, height, or number of
repetitions, could be used to identify female athletes who were at risk for ACL re-injury
(G. D. Myer, Ford, Brent, & Hewett, 2007). Further, differences between injured and
uninjured limbs could be another criteria used to assess readiness for return to play and
may also be used to document improvements in athletes’ strength symmetries (i.e. LSI)
throughout progression of rehabilitation protocols (Mattacola et al., 2002).
There are many types of field tests that can be used to assess the same area of the
body or function, making it important to select field tests with appropriate validity (i.e.
measuring what is supposed to be tested) and reliability (i.e. reproducibility of a
test). Further, the hamstring and quadriceps muscles are antagonistic, such that each
muscle group opposes movement by the other. In assessing the knee joint, it is important
to use field tests which can isolate the hamstring and quadriceps muscles, while
maintaining functional sport movement. A study by Gustavsson et al. (2006) determined
that a field test battery, consisting of a vertical jump (VJ), single leg hop for distance
(SLHD), and side hop (SH) tests, had a high ability to discriminate between the hop
performance of the injured and the uninjured leg in patients 11 months after an ACL
injury and in patients 6 months after ACL reconstruction (Gustavsson et al., 2006).
Consequently, a field test battery may help in the process of deciding whether and when
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patients can safely return to strenuous physical activities after an ACL injury or
reconstruction. Some of those tests are described below.
1.8.1 SLHD, VJ & SH Tests
SLHD, VJ and SH tests are commonly used to evaluate functional performance
after an ACL injury (Fitzgerald, Axe, & Snyder-Mackler, 2000; Itoh, Kurosaka, Yoshiya,
Ichihashi, & Mizuno, 1998; Rudolph, Axe, & Snyder-Mackler, 2000) or reconstruction
(Augustsson, Thomeé, & Karlsson, 2004). The specific hop and jumping tests mentioned
previously have been able to determine differences between the injured and uninjured
side in patients with an ACL injury (Gustavsson et al., 2006). There is also some
evidence that the SLHD is important when trying to predict whether patients will have
future difficulty with knee stability after an ACL injury (Fitzgerald et al., 2000). The ratio
between the dominant and non-dominant leg (which is related to LSI) has been the most
frequently reported criterion for determining hop test scores. However, there are
limitations associated with measuring only one SFT regarding the sensitivity associated
with ACL deficiency, specifically with the single-let hop test. The SLHD sensitivity has
been reported to range from 38-52%, which is considered relatively low (Itoh et al., 1998;
Noyes, Barber, & Mangine, 1991; Tegner, Lysholm, Lysholm, & Gillquist, 1986). Itoh et
al. (1998) argued that hop tests should involve more twisting and cutting movements and
that multiple hop tests should be evaluated together. The field test battery conducted by
Itoh et al. (1998) obtained a sensitivity of 82%, demonstrating that multiple SFT could be
a better approach for determining injury risk (Gustavsson et al., 2006).
1.8.2 Forward Movement, Backwards Movement and 5-10-5 Agility Test
Most ball sports require backwards movement (BM) during competition. For
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example, a soccer defender is required to conduct BM to maintain visual contact with the
attacker of the opposite team. There has been a growing interest in the use of BM for
injury prevention and for rehabilitation following lower extremity injuries (Myer, Ford,
& Brent, 2007). The function of the hamstrings muscles during BM has become the
center of attention by physical therapists. The electromyographic activity for the biceps
femoris and semitendinosus muscles (muscles of the hamstring), has been found to be
considerably higher during backwards movement than forward movement (FM) (Zampeli
et al., 2010). In BM, the role of the hamstring muscles is to initiate the swing phase by
contracting concentrically to initiate hip extension and knee flexion, eventually resulting
in greater hamstring activation throughout the swing phase. The increased hamstrings
activation during BM has been considered advantageous for training ACL deficient
patients by many physical therapists (Zampeli et al., 2010). The reason why physical
therapists have increased the use of hamstring related exercises for rehabilitation is
because ACL deficient patients aim to successfully maintain joint stabilization through
increased activation of their hamstring muscles (Willigenburg et al., 2015).
As indicated above, the eccentric contraction of the quadricep muscle applies
greater anterior shear forces to the patellar tendon and ACL, which occurs during
deceleration at low knee flexion angles. An advantage of BM for ACL deficient patients
is the reliance of concentric quadriceps muscles contraction instead of the reliance of the
more stressful eccentric contraction of these muscles that occur during FM. The
concentric contraction of the quadriceps muscles during BM leads to less mechanical
strain on the knee joint than eccentric quadriceps during FM because of the reduced
anterior shear force applied to the ACL (Zampeli et al., 2010).
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1.8.3 Eccentric Nordic Hamstring Test
The eccentric Nordic hamstring test (NHC) is a new assessment/training method
that can be used to assess the eccentric strength of the hamstring muscles. The NHC is
the lowering of the body from above the knee joint to the ground while from the knee
joint to the foot is locked in place. The act of lowering the body in a controlled tempo
with a neutral spine eccentrically activates the hamstring muscles. Maintenance of a
neutral spine is crucial to completing the NHC and recording the number of repetitions
completed has been used for most assessments. The NHC protocol has become quite
popular because of the increasing research regarding hamstring muscle strength and ACL
injuries. Clinicians and trainers can use the eccentric Nordic hamstring exercise to isolate
the hamstring muscles and assess muscular strength and endurance (Sconce, Jones,
Turner, Comfort, & Graham-Smith, 2015).
Recent studies have indicated that the “break” in hip angle during the eccentric
hamstring movement has high correlative value to eccentric hamstring strength. Sconce et
al., (2015) determined the validity of the NHC as a field based assessment of eccentric
hamstring strength. The results indicated that the break point angle achieved during the
NHC could be used as a field based assessment (Sconce et al., 2015). Determining the hip
angle break point requires a goniometer, but could be determined through more simple
and effective methodology. Nonetheless, insufficient data regarding the effectiveness of
the angle break method for NHC is the reason that most studies still use repetitions as the
determinant variable.
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1.9 Summary
A sexual dimorphism for knee injures risk is clear: females have a higher chance
of experiencing noncontact knee injuries than males due to several anatomical, hormonal,
and neuromuscular risk factors. Methods of knee injury prevention and identification
need to be established to reduce the likelihood of developing a knee injury in female
athletes. PT, HQR, and LSI scores are typically used post-injury, however, there is less
research regarding the importance of these variables pre-ACL injury. SFTs are efficient
tools to assess multiple players over a short period of time with little cost, however,
although there are a number of field tests that strength and conditioning specialists and
athletic trainers can use to assess their players, there are few that directly assess the injury
risk of the ACL by themselves. Laboratory tests are more accurate than most SFTs, but
the cost, time, and personnel required to operate these devices are challenging to provide
for most non-professional sport teams and organizations. Nevertheless, there is a need for
injury risk screening of athletes in order to develop, monitor, and modify exercise
programs, practices, and rehabilitation.
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Chapter 2
2.1 Introduction
Approximately 57% of Canadians aged 12 years and older participate in ≥150
min of physical activity per week (Statistics Canada, 2018). Sport is the leading cause of
injury in children and adolescents in North America and 30-40% of Canadian youth seek
medical attention for a sport injury annually (Keats, Emery, & Finch, 2012). Sport related
ACL injuries usually result in extensive recovery and time away from physical activity to
complete rehabilitation (Campbell et al., 2014). Athletes are typically required to be out
of competition for a year due to knee surgery and rehabilitation, which can be detrimental
to university athletes with scholarship opportunities. Knee injuries can also induce
profound psychological morbidities (i.e. fear of reinjury and loss of confidence) that can
prolong an athlete’s return to play, as well as lower academic performance (Campbell et
al., 2014; LaBella et al., 2014).
Regardless of the type of treatment, individuals who have had an ACL injury are
up to 10 times more likely to develop long term health complications, such as knee
osteoarthritis (Campbell et al., 2014; LaBella et al., 2014). Degenerative knee
osteoarthritis can limit the ability to complete activities of daily living in adulthood and
cause chronic pain and disability (LaBella et al., 2014). Individuals that have significant
knee injuries in youth athletics can experience long term health complications that
develop between 20-30 years of age (LaBella et al., 2014). Although there are few
Canadian statistics available regarding knee injury cost, the estimated cost of a knee
surgery and rehabilitation in the United States is approximately $17,000-25,000 per
injury (Hewett et al., 2008; LaBella et al., 2014), which likely does not include the long
term costs associated with health complications into adulthood.
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Females are 4-9 times more likely to experience a knee injury compared to males
(Ingram et al., 2008). Due to several anatomical, biomechanical, neuromuscular, and
hormonal factors, females have a natural disposition towards increased knee injury risk
(Ahmad et al., 2006). Further, females have a higher incidence and increased severity of
knee injuries, regardless of sport participation (Ingram et al., 2008). Consequently, there
is a need to develop methods for knee injury prediction in athletes, particularly females,
in order to best direct preventative training and rehabilitation.
The knee joint is comprised of four major ligaments: the ACL, PCL, MCL, and
LCL. These ligaments are designed to passively reduce forces that affect the
hypermobility of the knee joint (Siegel et al., 2012). Tensile strain on these ligaments can
occur because of a number of different mechanisms, but a common site of injury in
athletics is the ACL. The ACL reduces anterior translation of the tibia and the posterior
translation of the femur at the knee joint. If enough shear force is applied to the ligaments
of the knee, a partial or complete tear can occur (Boden et al., 2000).
The interaction between contractions of the hamstrings and quadriceps muscles
during complex movement can actively affect the forces applied to the ligaments of the
knee joint (Sheu et al., 2015). The hamstrings and quadriceps muscles are primary
antagonistic muscles and in most athletic movements that relate to increased knee injury
risk, the eccentric contraction of the quadriceps muscles places high anterior shear forces
on the knee joint (Renstrom et al., 2008). Deceleration and landing with the lower limbs
at small knee flexion angles require large eccentric quadricep contractions to perform
properly, and are the most common movements for ACL injury (Boden et al., 2000; Sheu
et al., 2015). The hamstring muscles typically contract in the opposing direction of the
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quadriceps muscles to counter the anterior shear force applied to the knee joint (Hewett et
al., 2006).
Females have a greater reliance on the quadricep muscles and an inability to
generate peak hamstring torques quickly during dynamic movements (Ahmad et al.,
2006; Sheu et al., 2015). The natural inability of the hamstring muscles to decrease the
anterior shear force of the quadriceps can cause significant tensile strain on the ligaments
of the knee. Females also typically have more upright postures, lower knee flexion
angles, and valgus knee translation during sport related activity, which further exacerbate
the strain the quadriceps muscles place on the knee joint (Boden et al., 2000; Delextrat et
al., 2010; Hewett et al., 2006; Renstrom et al., 2008; Sheu et al., 2015).
Fatigue is a major contributor to increases in knee injury risk during sport
(Borotikar et al., 2007). Sport related activity is physically demanding and requires quick
and challenging decision making (McLean & Samorezov, 2009). Participating in sports
that require sustained dynamic lower body movement can cause an individual to fatigue
at the neuromuscular level, specifically in the muscles of the lower limbs (Boden et al.,
2000; Borotikar et al., 2007; Delextrat et al., 2010). The hamstrings muscles are primarily
composed of type II fibers (i.e. primarily anaerobic) and fatigue more quickly than the
quadriceps muscles (Pinto, Blazevich, Andersen, Mil-Homens, & Pinto, 2018).
Consequently, during fatigue, the inability to generate peak torque (PT) from the
hamstring muscles to counter the anterior forces applied by the quadriceps can increase
the strain placed on the knee joint (Boden et al., 2000).
The hamstrings to quadriceps strength ratio (HQR) and lower symmetry index
(LSI) typically require PT measurements and have been used to assess knee injury
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rehabilitation for athletes (Aagaard et al., 1998; Brumitt et al., 2013; Hewett et al., 2008;
Hoog et al., 2016). The PT for the hamstrings and quadriceps muscles are typically
measured using an isokinetic dynamometer across a predetermined range of motion
(ROM). Individual perform leg extension and flexion movements and the force applied to
the dynamometer is recorded (Ayala et al., 2012; Coombs & Garbutt, 2002; Delextrat et
al., 2010; Huang et al., 2017). The LSI is the ratio of PT of the non-dominant limb
divided by the dominant limb (Willigenburg et al., 2014). The HQR is the ratio of PT of
the hamstrings muscles divided by the quadriceps muscles (Aagaard et al., 1998),
however, several methods have been developed for determining HQR such as the
conventional (i.e. HQRCONV), functional (HQRFUNQ), non-angle specific, and angle
specific models.
The HQRCONV is the PT of the hamstrings divided by the PT quadriceps,
regardless of the angle at which the PT was produced, and includes concentric muscle
action for both muscles (i.e. Hcon/Qcon). The HQRFUNQ is the ratio of PT between the
hamstring and quadriceps muscles, however, muscle action is opposite (i.e. Hcon/Qecc and
Hecc/Qcon) (Coombs & Garbutt, 2002). The HQRFUNQ was developed because in normal
movement, the hamstring muscles and quadriceps muscles contract in opposition at the
same knee angle (Figoni et al., 1988). Both models have been explored in prior research,
but a clear method for determining knee injury risk has yet to be established. As such, the
HQRCONV is still the most used methods for knee injury risk assessment because of
established thresholds (i.e. HQRconv ≤0.60 or 60%)(Willigenburg et al., 2014;Aagaard et
al., 1998). Examining the HQR across the entire ROM requires further exploration to
better understand how it is related to knee injury risk.
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SFTs are cost and time efficient methods for player assessment, yet there are few
that directly assess the injury risk of the knee by themselves. Laboratory tests are more
accurate than most SFTs, but the cost, time, and personnel required to operate these
devices are challenging to provide for most non-professional sport teams and
organizations. The relationship between SFT, HQR, and LSI scores could aid in the
development of simple and effective programs to assess knee injury risk. Nevertheless,
there is a need for injury risk screening of athletes in order to develop, monitor, and
modify exercise programs, practices, and rehabilitation.
2.2 Purpose
The primary purpose of this study was to develop a field testing program that
could be used to determine risk of knee injury in female athletes. Knowing which athletes
are at risk of knee injuries can allow stakeholders in an athlete’s career (i.e. athletes,
coaches, trainers, strength and conditioning specialists, etc.) to determine appropriate
methods of prevention training and gameplay decisions. HQR and LSI are typically used
by clinicians to assess an athlete’s ability to return to play or to measure how well their
rehabilitation program is working, but they are not typically used in practice as injury risk
tools for most levels of sport because of equipment cost and time or logistical
requirements. Standard field testing can take place in the practice environment with only
a minimum of equipment needed and groups of athletes can perform the testing
simultaneously.
Given that fatigue is a major component of injury risk (Borotikar et al., 2007;
Delextrat et al., 2010; Pinto et al., 2018), a secondary purpose of this study was to
determine how fatigue effects HQR and whether the SFTs could predict HQR (and hence
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injury risk) changes with fatigue. This could be a more important risk assessment because
an individual who exhibits normal ratios at rest and who does not go to through
preventative training, may be at increased risk during the actual performance of their
sport (i.e. as fatigue sets in).
The discrepancies in the literature regarding the HQRCONV and HQRFUNQ lead to
the third purpose of this study: to explore the HQRFUNQ across the knee flexion ROM.
The HQRFUNQ is considered the more realistic version of the HQR because the PT for the
ratio is from the same knee flexion angle and from opposing muscle actions, whereas the
HQRCONV is related to knee injury risk and can be either angle specific or use the largest
PT regardless of the angle. Exploring the differences between the HQR CONV and
HQRFUNQ is important for future research regarding HQR and knee injury risk.
2.3 Hypotheses
This study aimed to test the hypotheses that:

Hypothesis 1: Knee flexor/extensor isokinetic strength will be reduced after performing a
fatiguing exercise protocol.

Hypothesis 2: A battery of field tests will be correlated with isokinetic hamstring and
quadriceps strength ratios both pre and post fatigue.

2.4 Design and Methods
2.4.1 Design

Females between the ages of 18-30y were recruited from the University of
Windsor student body and local area as a convenience sample. Participants performed
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Biodex dynamometer, SFTs, and an exercise protocol that mimicked sport activity on the
same day as the dynamometer testing. The relationship between a battery of SFTs and the
HQRCONV (HQRcon/con) both before and after simulated sporting activity was examined.
Further, the HQRFUNQ (HQRecc/con and HQRcon/ecc) was characterized both before and after
activity. The data recorded for the field test battery portion of this experiment was
analyzed using parametric tests.
2.4.2 Participants
33 females (for demographic data see Table 2.1) volunteered to participate in this
study. All procedures were cleared with the University of Windsor Research Ethics
Board (REB# 34413) prior to starting.
The inclusion criteria were as follows:
•

females between the ages of 18-30 years old

•

were not and had never been pregnant

•

had no histories of problems regarding hamstrings and knee injuries, surgery
or pain in the spine and hamstrings and quadriceps muscles over the past year;

The exclusion criteria were as follows:
•

answering ‘YES’ to any question on the PAR-Q;

•

inability to obtain 70o ROM on the Biodex dynamometer;

•

demonstrating an HQR of <0.20 after initial dynamometer testing

The inclusion and exclusion criteria and participant demographic questionnaire
(Appendix A) was adapted from previous studies that examined HQR, physical activity
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related sexual dimorphisms, and from the pilot testing completed by our lab. The
demographic questionnaire (Appendix A) provided a method of gathering participant
information that was used for covariance analyses. Multiple studies have used 6 months
after injury as the cut off for participant inclusion criteria, however, females typically
have more serious and long lasting knee related injuries compared to males (Ingram et al.,
2008). Therefore, the 6 months after significant injury cut off may have been unsafe for
participation in this study. Demographic data are outlined in Table 2.1
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Table 2.1: Anthropometric and demographic data of participants
Anthropometric Data
Age
20.41 ± 1.52
Height (m)
1.68 ± 0.07
Weight (kg)
65.18 ± 7.87
Ethnicity (% )
Caucasian
75.9 (22)
Hispanic/Latino
3.4 (1)
Asian
6.9 (2)
Black/White
3.4 (1)
Arabic
6.9 (2)
Black or African Descent
3.4 (1)
Number of Knee Injuries (%)
None
41.4 (12)
Injured
58.6 (17)
Leg Dominance (%)
Right Leg
93.1 (27)
Left Leg
6.9 (2)
Highest Level of Sport Participation (%)
Varsity
75.9 (22)
Travel
10.3 (3)
House League
6.9 (2)
Provincial
3.4 (1)
National
3.4 (1)
Note: Anthropometric data (n=29) is presented as means ± standard deviation and
(number of participants).
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2.4.3 Biodex and Dynamometer Testing
Participants were asked to have refrained from vigorous physical activity over the
previous 24 hours, not to have eaten within the last 2 hours, and not to have consumed
caffeine within 12 hours of testing. Participants were also asked to retrospectively record
their food and drink consumption for the past 24hours. Participants were asked to mimic
their food intake to the best of their abilities prior to the field testing (described below).
PT, HQR, and LSI scores were recorded on a 6th Edition Biodex System-4
Isokinetic Dynamometer (Biodex Medical Systems, United States) by completing 4
repetitions of maximal isokinetic force of hamstrings eccentric (Hecc)/hamstrings
concentric (Hcon) movement and 4 repetitions of quadriceps eccentric (Qecc)/quadriceps
concentric (Qcon) movement per leg. Basically, the participants performed 16 repetitions
of extending and flexing their legs as hard as possible. The Biodex was set to a speed of
60°/sec with the participant sitting supine with hips passively flexed at approximately 25°
while secured with several straps (Figure 1.5 and 2.1). An angular velocity of 60o/sec was
used because it has been examined frequently in prior research and typically produces the
largest PT and HQRCONV regardless of sex (El-Ashker et al., 2017). Sport tasks that strain
the ligaments of the knee typically have strong quadricep eccentric muscle forces.
Therefore, generating larger PT would be more indicative of sport related movement, and
this is representative of what would occur during dynamic tasks that could increase knee
injury risk. The HQR was calculated using each subject’s peak torque throughout the 4
trials for both their hamstring and quadriceps muscles for both the dominant and nondominant legs, and at each angle of motion. HQRCONV was determined using concentric
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PT of both the hamstrings and quadriceps, while HQRFUNC was determined using
opposing muscle action (eccentric versus concentric) of those muscle groups.
A 6th edition Biodex System-4 isokinetic dynamometer and its respective
manufacture’s software was used to determine isokinetic concentric and eccentric torques
during the testing protocol. Prior to biodex testing, participants began by completing a 5
min standardized warmup on a cycle ergometer. The axis of rotation of the dynamometer
lever arm was aligned with the lateral epicondyle of the knee. The force pad was placed
approximately 3cm superior to the medial malleolus with the foot in a relaxed position.
Adjustable strapping across the pelvis, torso, thigh proximal to the knee, and foot
localized the action of the musculature involved.
The range of motion (ROM) was set between a starting position of 70°-90° of
knee flexion to 0° (0° was determined as maximal voluntary knee extension for each
participant) (Figure 2.1). Participants rested for 30 sec between each repetition to allow
for musculoskeletal recovery. Based on pilot study observations, the number of maximal
muscle actions and the rest period durations were chosen to minimize musculoskeletal
fatigue. For both concentric and eccentric actions, participants were verbally encouraged
to push–pull/resist as hard and as fast as possible and to complete the full ROM.
Participants were instructed to abort the test if they felt any discomfort or pain.
Participants could not achieve a full 90o ROM, which is consistent with difficulties
indicated in the literature (de Araujo Ribeiro Alvares et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2017).
Therefore, a minimum knee flexion ROM of 70o was implemented to ensure all
participants could achieve the same ROM.
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Figure 2.1: Dynamometer Participant Positioning and ROM Requirements
Participants were “seated” in a supine position on the dynamometer seat with their hips
flexed at 25° and their leg strapped to the ergometer. The participants extended their leg
to maximum extension followed by knee flexion to as close to 90° as possible. This
action set the ROM for the Biodex system.
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2.4.4 Standard Field Tests (SFT)
Standard field tests included the single leg hop for distance (SLHD),
countermovement vertical jump (VJ), side hop (SH), 20m forward sprint (FS), 20m
backward sprint (BS), 5-10-5 agility test (AG), and an eccentric Nordic hamstring curl
(NHC). These field tests are related to lower body movements in athletics and have
demonstrated and have been associated with measuring injury risk and performance on
their own (Hegedus et al., 2014). The addition of a variety of tests that are related to knee
injury risk would hopefully increase the sensitivity and predictive ability of the regression
to determine injury risk. The SLHD, VJ, and SH are unilateral tests and generated peak,
difference, and LSI scores (calculated using the ratio of dominant to non-dominant limb
performance instead of injured to non-injured as is sometimes used in the literature
because this population was considered healthy). The NHC is a repetition based test and
FS, BS, and AG are bilateral timed tests.
During the field testing, participants were instructed to complete a 5 min dynamic
warmup consisting of 10 jumping jacks, 10 body weight lunges (10/leg) and 10 squats.
Dynamic warmups are considered the optimal choice before completing any vigorous
exercise and are used by most sport teams (Loughran, Glasgow, Bleakley, & McVeigh,
2017). After completing the dynamic warmup, the participants were assigned to a field
testing area, divided into the SLHD, VJ, SH, FS, BS, AG and NHC tests.
Single Leg Hop for Distance (SLHD)

The SLHD was measured using a standard tape measure secured to the floor.
Each subject began the test by standing on the dominant limb with their toes lined at the
tape measure's zero mark (Figure 2.2H). The participants performed one practice trial
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followed by three maximum approved trials for the single leg hop for distance with 30
sec of rest between each hop. The best trial for each leg in each test was used for data
analysis. The participants stood on the test leg and hopped as far as possible and land on
the same leg (Figure 2.2J). Free leg swing was allowed, but the hands were placed behind
the back (Figure 2.2I). The participants were instructed to perform a controlled, balanced
landing and to keep the landing foot in place (i.e. no extra hops allowed) until (2–3 sec)
the test leader gives a signal for a registered landing position (Figure 2.2K). Failure to do
so resulted in a disqualified hop. The distance was measured in centimeters from the toe
at the push-off to the heel where the subject landed (Gustavsson et al., 2006).

Vertical Jump (VJ)

The participants began in an upright position underneath the vertical jump
measurement device with one leg off the ground (Figure 2.2A). The participants quickly
bent their knee as much as desired and immediately jumped upwards, attempting to
maximize jump height. The participants were allowed to use their arms throughout the
counter-movement jump and reached with one hand (personal preference) to the highest
point possible on the measuring device (Figures 2.2B and 2.2C). The participants
completed 4 trials with the first trial being a practice round and the other 3 trials per leg
being recorded. With the exception of the practice round, the highest jump recorded from
the 3 trials per leg was used for analysis. Height was be recorded by researcher in
centimeters based on the vertical jump testing device.

Side Hop (SH)

The researcher placed two parallel pieces of tape placed 40cm apart on the floor.
The participants stood on the test leg (randomly selected) with their hands behind their
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back (Figure 2.2D). The side hop method was adjusted based on preliminary testing and
feedback from participants. Tape was used instead of cones due to risk of injury from
landing on an object. The participants were instructed to jump as many times as possible
during a period of 30 sec. The number of successful jumps performed, without touching
inside the tape, was recorded by the researcher. Touching the tape was recorded as an
error and if more than 25% of the jumps had errors, a second trial of 30 sec was
performed after a 1 min rest. Each participant completed the test with each leg with 2
trials/leg for a total of 4 selected trials. The highest number of repetitions per leg in one
of the 30 sec trials was used for analysis.
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B

A

C

Figure 2.2: VJ (A, B, and C), SH (D, E, F, and G) & SLHD (H, I, J, and K)
Vertical Jump: The VJ began with participants assuming a starting position and standing
reach height for VJ (A), followed by a countermovement (B) before take-off and reach
(C). Participants completed bilateral trial for warmup and unilateral trials for analyses.

D

E

F

G

Side Hop: Participants began in the starting position D, followed by countermovement
(E), takeoff (F), and landing (G).

H

I

J

K

Single Leg Hop for Distance: Participants began in the starting position (H), followed by
countermovement (I), takeoff (J), and landing (K).
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20m Back Sprint (BS) and Forward Sprint (FS)

The researcher placed two timing gates 20m apart for the testing protocol. The
researcher instructed the participants on the proper mechanics of sprinting and
backpedaling before the trial started. The participants were allowed to complete 1
practice trial and 3 recorded trials of sprinting and backpedaling the entire length of the
20m. The participants were instructed to have their toes placed on the starting line for
forward sprinting and heels placed on the starting line and start in a ready position to
backpedal (Figures 2.3A and 2.3B). The participants listened for the queue (beep) to
begin their testing trials and immediately sprint or backpedal as quickly as possible to the
second timing gate. The participants completed each trial after 30 sec of rest. The fastest
time between gates was used as the sprinting and backpedaling time.
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Figure 2.3: 20m BS and FS
A is the starting position for the 20m forward sprint. B is the starting position for the 20m
backpedal.
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5-10-5 Agility Test (AG)

The researcher placed 3 cones in a straight line 5 yards apart (15 yards total) and
the middle cone was the starting point for the participants. The participants competed 1
practice trial and 3 recorded trials were used for analysis. The participants began in a 3point position on the start-line with feet shoulder width apart and placed equally either
side of the line (Figure 2.4A). The hand in contact with the floor during the 3-point
position determined which direction the subject should travel. For example, if the
participant is going right, then they must start with their right hand on the start-line. The
subject was instructed that they had to touch the line with their lead foot and hand (Figure
10B). The opposite hand (inside hand) could not touch the floor during the change of
direction. On the ‘go’ signal the participant accelerated maximally to the first line, then
changed direction and accelerated to the opposite line, before again changing direction
and accelerating through the finish gate (Figures 2.4C, 2.4D, 2.4E, and 2.4F). Each
participant completed a minimum of three trials with 30 sec of rest between trials. The
fastest time recorded was used for analysis.
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Figure 2.4: 5-10-5 Agility Test (AG)
Participants began in the starting position (A). Movement was initiated in the direction of
the arm touching the cone A (image B). Participants were required to turn and sprint 5m
toward cone B (image C), change direction (D), and sprint 10m toward cone C (image E).
After the last change of direction (F), participants were required to sprint 5m through the
starting position at cone A.
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Nordic Hamstring Curl (NHC)

The participants were grouped into pairs or had a research assistant as a partner.
One participant completed the test, while the other participant held the testing
participants legs. The participants being tested started with their torso in an upright
position with their knees flex at 90°. The participants were instructed to lower their body
parallel to the floor with a hip flexion of 0° (i.e. spine is straight) and to place their arms
in front of them to prevent them from falling. The participants raised themselves up using
their arms and legs and repeated the eccentric movement. The participants completed the
test in the proper form or the repetition was not recorded. The test recorded the total
number of times the participant could complete the eccentric hamstring movement, until
failure or volitional stopping. After completing the trial, the participants switched
positions and completed the test (Figure 2.5).
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A

B
Return to Starting
Position

Eccentric
Movement

Figure 2.5: Eccentric NHC Motion
A is the starting position of the NHC, which is followed by a slow anterior lowering of
the body from the knee joint. B is the point of completing one repetition of the NHC with
the hands being placed on the ground to prevent the individual from injury. The
participant returns to the starting position, but can break the form of their movement.
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2.4.5 Simulated Sporting Activity
The nature of most physically demanding sport is an assortment of aerobic and
anaerobic endurance activates that are performed in short, high intensity, exertions. The
exercise protocol simulated sport movements from soccer, basketball, volleyball, floor
hockey and rugby (Jennings, Cormack, Coutts, Boyd, & Aughey, 2010; Rampinini et al.,
2007). Time-motion analyses of basketball, soccer and floor hockey demonstrate that
there is constant movement throughout the entire game. There are few times that
participants are just standing or resting for long portions of time. Low and moderate
intensity motions (i.e. walking, jogging, standing and sport specific movements)
comprised the majority of movement during games, while high intensity running,
jumping and/or sprinting were the minority (Abdelkrim, El Fazaa, & El Ati, 2007;
Spencer et al., 2004). Nonetheless, mean HR in sports where knee injuries are most
frequent (i.e. basketball and soccer) have been reported to be between 70 and 90% of
maximum during match play (Abdelkrim et al., 2007). The mean HR and time motion
analyses of athletes from these sports indicate that the athletes work in short, high
intensity bursts, followed by moderate to low intensity movement during recovery. The
exercise protocol for this study attempted to replicate the changes in intensity that occur
during match play. As such, the protocol for this study was adapted from the 90 minute
ball endurance and sport test (BEAST90) (Williams, Abt, & Kilding, 2010) and 45
minute ball endurance and sport test (BEAST45) (Matthew et al., 2017) protocol, in an
effort to simulate the physical demands profile of a typical competitive game.
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The BEAST90 protocol is a reliable method for replicating a soccer match in terms
of time, movement patterns, physical demands, distance travelled, HR max, average HR,
and aerobic load (Williams et al., 2010). Regardless of sport background, this exercise
protocol includes various aerobic and anaerobic qualities that are replicated in almost all
major sports. The procedures for the modified BEAST45 (mBEAST45) are located in
Table 2.2.
Before the exercise protocol began, each participant was tested on the
dynamometer to determine peak muscle moments, HQR, and LSI in the rested state (as
described above). Subsequent to the initial testing (PRE), participants walked
(approximately 3 min of walking which included 3 flights of stairs) to the University of
Windsor Dennis Fairall Fieldhouse to conduct the exercise protocol (mBEAST45). Water
was provided ad libitum during the protocol. Throughout the exercise protocol, HR was
determined using a standard Polar HR chest strap and monitor (Polar, Canada). For this
study, the “accuracy” portion of the BEAST90 was not assessed, however, sprint times
(using the continuously monitored Freelap timing system; Freelap, USA) and distance
travelled were recorded. Subsequent to the mBEAST45, participants made the 3 min walk
back to the Biodex testing facility at which point dynamometer testing occurred again
(POST).
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Table 2.2: mBEAST45 Exercise Protocol
Station
1

Task
Walk

Distance/Time
3 min

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Sprint
Run
Walk
Stop
Walk
Run
Decelerate
Stop
Walk
Run
Decelerate
Stop
Walk
Run
Decelerate
Backpedal
Accuracy
Jump
Repeat

12m
8m
5m
8 sec
5m
10m
15m
8 sec
15m
10m
10m
8 sec
5m
25m
10m
7m
6 shots
3 jumps
NA

Task Description
Walk from dynamometer testing to fatigue
protocol testing area
Maximum straight-line sprint for 12m
75% intensity run for 5m
Walk 5m
Stand in place for 8 sec
Walk 5m
75% intensity run for 5m
Gradually decrease run intensity for 15m
Stand in place for 8 sec
Walk 15m
75% intensity run for 10m
Gradually decrease run intensity for 5m
Stand in place for 8 sec
Walk 7m
75% intensity run for 28m
Gradually decrease run intensity for 10m
Jog backwards for 7m
Shoot ball at target (10m away) 6x
3x maximum vertical jump
Repeat protocol from station 2

Adapted from Williams et al., 2010
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2.4.6 Data Analysis
Multiple Linear Regression

A multiple regression consists of developing a prediction model from several
independent variables that predict the outcome of a specific dependent variable. The
model is created through determining the difference between obtained values from the
experiment and predicted values from all variables. In this experiment, the outcome
variable (dependent variable) was the HQR from the Biodex dynamometer (i.e. separate
iterations for PRE, POST and the difference between PRE and POST fatigue) and the
predictor variables (independent variables) were the SFT scores. Supplementary
information from the participant questionnaire were recorded, but were not used as
covariates and cofactors in the analyses because of the small sample size. The standard
coefficients (beta) and significance of the predictor variables in the model were used to
determine which variables have the best fit in the model for predicting injury risk from
the battery of field tests. A backward hierarchical (block-wise entry) method regression
was used for the analyses (Field, 2013).
Assumptions for a Multiple Linear Regression

There are nine specific assumptions required to conduct a linear multiple
regression because it is a parametric test. The absence of outliers (i.e. extreme scores for
X or Y) and influential outliers is an important assumption for a regression because it
significantly affects the regression line of the model. The protocol for this analysis was to
run the regression with and without the outliers to assess how the model was affected and
based on the results, the outliers would be included or removed accordingly.
Multicollinearity (the correlation among independent variables) is another important
assumption because it can determine what predictor variables are significant to the
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regression model. For example, if two predictor variables (e.g. single leg hop for distance
and vertical jump) are highly correlated, one of those variables may be considered
redundant and removed from the final model (Field, 2013). In this case, highly correlated
variable were combined into a single variable for use in the regression. Those variables
that exhibited correlations above r = 0.7 are located in Appendix E.
The normality of errors assumptions requires assessment of skewness, kurtosis,
homogeneity of variance (i.e. Shaprio-Wilks), and visual interpretation of a normal linear
distribution of scores. If any of the normality of error assumptions are violated, the data
must be manipulated to minimize the violations. Homoscedasticity of errors is the
assumption that the spread of the outcome is the same across the prediction line and it is
checked the same as the next assumption, linearity. Linearity is the assumption that there
is a linear relationship between the predictors and outcome variable and is checked by
examining residual plots (i.e. graphs of predictions to observations). If linearity is not
met, the independent variables may not predict the outcome with good fidelity. The
independence of errors is another important assumption that examines if the residual
errors of the predictors are correlated and will be determined in SPSS using the DurbinWatson test (Field, 2013). Any violated assumptions and necessary counter measures are
indicated in the results section.
Repeated Measures ANOVA (RMANOVA)
A RMANOVA was the most appropriate test to analyze the pre and post fatigue
differences for PT, HQR and LSI. RMANOVA’s are used when the same participants
receive all the treatments. RMANOVA analyzes within-subject differences by
determining the variance between treatments and the potential error within treatments.
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HQR, PT and LSI are the dependent variables that were determined from the treatments
(i.e. Biodex testing pre and post fatigue). The 11 angles selected across the 90 o ROM
were separated by pre and post fatigue for each participant. Leg dominance, muscle
group, and prior knee injuries were analyzed as between subject factors (Field, 2013).
Assumptions for a RMANOVA
There are several assumptions that are considered before completing an
RMANOVA. Mauchly’s test of Sphericity is a method to assess that the variance of the
differences between conditions are equal. If the assumption of Sphericity if violated,
there are correction factors that adjust the degrees of freedom (df) accordingly.
Assumptions of normality and homogeneity of covariance are generally robust to
RMANOVA that have small samples with equal group sizes. Influential outliers (i.e.
extreme scores for X and Y) can significantly affect the results of any parametric test and
need to be analyzed to determine if the scores require elimination (Field, 2013). Any
violated assumptions and necessary counter measures are indicated in the results section.
2.5 Results
2.5.1 mBEAST45 Protocol
All participants attempted the 45 min mBEAST45 protocol, but 4 participants
could not finish the protocol through the entire time due to fatigue or skeletomuscular
pain. Therefore, only 29 participants completed exercise protocols and dynamometer
testing and were used in final analyses. The participants’ HRmax, HRavg and average sprint
times per lap are outlined in Table 2.3. Due to technical errors (i.e. loss of remote signal),
HRs were only recorded for 24 participants and one participant did not have sprint times
recorded.
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Table 2.3: mBEAST45 Data for Participants
Modified BEAST90 Data
% of HRmax
75.2 ± 23.1
Average 12m Sprint Times/Lap (sec)
2.24 ± 0.25
2691.1  239.4
Total Distance (m)
118  10
Number of Passes
59  5
Number of Jumps
Note: HRmax was derived from participants predicted HR max (i.e. HRmax = 220 – age)
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The results from the mBEAST45 indicate that the participants completed activity
that closely resembled participation in a 45 min soccer match. The participants’ percent
of predicted HRmax was slightly less than the average exercise intensity during a 90 min
soccer match (i.e. 80-90% of HRmax) (Williams et al., 2010), but within those observed in
team sports (i.e. 70-90%) (Abdelkrim et al., 2007). The average distance traveled was
below a 45 min elite level soccer match (i.e. 4318-5763m) (Williams et al., 2010), but the
participants still ran nearly 3km which is likely more in line with female varsity soccer.
The 12m sprint times did not change significantly throughout the protocol, which may be
due to the short distance of the sprint. Unfortunately, the modifications to the sprinting
aspect of the mBEAST45 made it challenging to determine conclusively if the protocol
fatigued the participants, however, muscle PTs were significantly reduced (see below)
2.5.2 SFT’s
Participants completed all 7 field tests, with the exceptions of one participant who
was unable to complete the AG and four who did not complete the NHC. The SFT scores
are outlined in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.4: Standard field Tests data of participants
Bilateral Field Test Data
20m BS (sec)
5.06 ± 0.75
20m FS (sec)
3.25 ± 0.30
AG (sec)
5.44 ± 0.65
NHC (reps)
26.2 ± 15.5
Unilateral Field Test Data
Dominant SLHD (m)
1.73 ± 0.30
Non-dominant SLHD (m)
1.73 ± 0.27
Dominant SH (reps)
60.5 ± 13.1
Non-dominant SH (reps)
60.1 ± 13.3
Dominant VJ (m)
0.31 ± 0.07
Non-dominant VJ (m)
0.32 ± 0.06
Note: BS = backward sprint, FS = forward sprint, AG = 5-10-5 agility test, NHC =
Nordic hamstring curl, SLHD = single leg hop for distance, SH = side hop, VJ = vertical
jump and reps = repetitions
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2.5.3 RMANOVA
Assumptions
27 outliers were determined for HQR (15.52% of total scores), 26 outliers were
determined for PT (11.21% of total scores), and 33 outliers were determined for LSI
(28.45% of total scores), from z-scores that were >3.29 and/or <-3.29 within the data.
However, including or excluding the outliers did not significantly affect our results.
Consequently, we decided to include the outliers to decrease data loss. Mauchly’s Test of
Sphericity was violated for the entire ROM (i.e. 30o - 80o) and the interaction between
fatigue and angle. Therefore, the degrees of freedom were estimated using GreenhouseGessier X2(54) = 5775.65, p = 0.00 for the main effect of angle (ε = 0.127) and X2(54) =
3054.96, p = 0.00 for the interaction effect of fatigue*angle (ε = 0.198) for PT analyses.
Degrees of freedom were estimated using Greenhouse-Gessier X2(54) = 4662.05, p =
0.00 for the main effect of angle (ε = 0.132) and X2(54) = 3085.08, p = 0.00 for the
interaction effect of fatigue*angle (ε = 0.187) for HQR analyses. Homogeneity of
covariance and normality assumptions were not met for the two RMANOVA, as assessed
by the Box M test (PT, p = 0.00, and HQR, p = 0.00) and Shaprio-Wilk’s test (p < 0.05).
However, given roughly equal group sizes, ANOVA is robust to these assumptions.
Peak Torque Pre and Post Fatigue
There were significant main effects for PT pre and post fatigue, F(1,228) =
27.678, p =0.00, and PT between angles pre and post fatigue, F(1.272,290)= 70.941, p
=0.00. However, there was also a statistically significant linear interaction within the PT
pre and post fatigue and PT at each angle through the ROM, F(1.985,452.47)= 6.93, p
=0.001, partial η2= 0.029 (Figure 2.6). Post hoc testing revealed decreases of eccentric PT
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in the hamstring muscles across the entire ROM in the dominant limb and between 35o80o in the nondominant limb (p<0.05) (Appendix C). Decreases of eccentric PT in the
quadriceps muscles occurred between 35o-65o in both limbs (p<0.05). Decreases for
concentric PT in the hamstring muscles occurred between 60o-75o in the dominant limb
and between 65o-80o in the nondominant limb (p<0.05) (Appendix C). Decreases for
concentric PT in the quadriceps muscles occurred at 30o-45o in the dominant limb and
between 35o-50o in the nondominant limb (p<0.05). However, concentric PT in the
quadriceps muscles increased at 65o, 70o, and 80o in the dominant limb (p<0.05)
(Appendix C).
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Figure 2.6: PT pre and post exercise protocol through ROM
A: Concentric (C) hamstrings (H) and quadriceps (Q) muscles PT of the dominant (D)
and non-dominant (ND) limbs from 30o-80o of ROM at 60o/s of angular velocity pre and
post a simulated sport protocol. Note: * = significantly different than pre mBEAST45,
p<0.05.
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B: Eccentric (E) hamstrings and quadriceps muscles PT of the dominant and nondominant limbs from 30o-80o of ROM at 60o/s of angular velocity. Note: * = significantly
different than pre mBEAST45, p<0.05.
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HQR Pre and Post Fatigue
There was not a significant main effect for any model of HQR pre and post
fatigue, F(1,172) = 0.001, p =0.972. However, there was a statistically significant linear
interaction within all HQR models pre and post fatigue and throughout each angle in the
ROM, F(1.871,321.889)= 15.689, p =0.00, partial η2= 0.84. Post Hoc testing revealed
decreases in HQRcon/con occurred between 60o - 80o in the dominant limb and between 70o
- 80o in the non-dominant limb (p<0.05). The decrease in HQRcon/con can be attributed to
decreases in concentric hamstring muscle strength at knee flexion angles >60o and
minimal changes or increases in concentric quadriceps strength at knee flexion angles
>60o.
HQRecc/con decreased between 60o - 80o for the dominant limb and between 65o 80o for the non-dominant limb (p<0.05). The decrease in HQRecc/con can be attributed to
decreases in eccentric hamstring strength throughout the entire knee ROM and minimal
changes to concentric quadriceps muscle strength.
HQRcon/ecc increased at 35, 40o, and 45o in the dominant limb and between 40o 80o in the non-dominant limb (p<0.05). The increase in HQRcon/ecc can be attribute to due
to a combination of minimal changes in concentric hamstring muscle strength and
decreases in eccentric quadriceps muscle strength after the exercise protocol (Appendix
D and E).
In order to explore the differences between HQRCONV and HQRFUNQ, the HQR at
40o, 60o, and 80o were further examined. These angles were chosen because they cover a
majority of the knee ROM gathered from this study. The HQRCONV decreased at 60o and
80o in the dominant limb and at 80o in the nondominant limb. The HQRCONV has been
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demonstrated to relate to knee injuries and has an established cutoff ratio (i.e. 0.60 or
60%) and optimal HQR (i.e. 0.80 or 80%) (Coombs & Garbutt, 2002). The HQRCONV
increased at lower knee flexion angles, but did decrease after the exercise protocol at low
flexion angles (Figure 2.7A).
HQRFUNQ is more challenging to interpret because of the opposing nature of the
HQRFUNQ models. The HQRecc/con at low knee flexion angles were well above 100%, had
few ratios that near the 60% cutoff for HQRCONV, but still decreased after the exercise
protocol (Figure 2.7B). The HQRcon/ecc was similar to HQRCONV in terms of ratio, but
increased after the exercise protocol. Without established cutoffs for the HQRFUNQ, the
differences between HQRCONV and HQRFUNQ make it challenging to interpret for knee
injury risk (Figure 2.7C).
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Figure 2.7: HQR pre and post Exercise Protocol
HQRcon/con (A), HQRecc/con (B), and HQRcon/ecc (C) at different knee flexion
angles, pre and post exercise. The dotted line represents 60% risk threshold determined
for the HQRCONV. Note: * = significantly different than pre mBEAST45, p<0.05.
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Lower Symmetry Index Pre and Post Fatigue
There were no significant differences pre and post fatigue for LSI (p>0.05).
2.5.4 Relationships between SFTs and PT, HQR, and LSI
The correlations between certain SFTs was relatively high (p>0.05). Therefore,
combined variables were created from the original SFT scores to decrease
multicollinearity and reduce the number of predictors for the regression analyses. The
sprint tests (i.e. FS, BS, and AG) were significantly correlated with each other and were
combined into a sprint testing score (ST), which is the sum of the BS, FS and AG
(p<0.05). The jumping tests (i.e. SH, SLHD, and VJ) were not correlated, however, the
variables were combined into a dominant jump (JT_D) and a nondominant jump
(JT_ND) test score, which is the sum of the jump tests. The jump tests scores were
combined because it lowered the number of predictors for the regression analyses and the
jump tests alone were not well correlated to PT or HQR. The JT_D and JT_ND are used
to characterize the unilateral jumping ability of the individual as a whole, compared to
looking at a single jumping test. The difference scores between limbs for the jumping
tests were also assessed in the correlation analyses. Correlation analyses of the SFTs,
HQR, PT, and LSI are outlined in Appendix E.
PT, HQR, and LSI at 40o, 60o, and 80o of the ROM were assessed in the
correlation analyses because those points represent the trend across the entire ROM and
has been done in the past (Ayala et al., 2012; El-Ashker et al., 2017). PT was separated
by muscle (i.e. hamstring or quadricep), limb dominance (i.e. dominant or nondominant),
and contraction type (i.e. concentric or eccentric). HQR was separated by limb
dominance and ratio model (i.e. con/con, ecc/con, or con/ecc). The correlation analyses
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also included the pre and post differences of HQR and PT to determine if fatigue has any
relation to the field test scores. LSI was separated by muscle and contraction type, but the
pre and post differences were not used for the correlation analyses because of the results
from the RMANOVA.
SFT and PT
The bilateral speed and agility tests were negatively correlated with the concentric
PT of the quadriceps muscle at 40o and 60o in the dominant limb, the eccentric PT of the
hamstrings at 40o and 60o in the nondominant limb, and the concentric and eccentric PT
of the quadriceps muscles at 40o and 60o in the nondominant limb (p<0.05). However,
AG was not related to any PT, which also lowered the correlative properties of ST
compared to BS and FS alone. Therefore, decreases in 20m sprint times are related to
increases in concentric quadriceps muscles strength. The JT_D and JT_ND were
positively correlated to hamstring muscles strength and quadriceps muscles strength at
various angles (p<0.05). Therefore, increases in unilateral jumping test scores are related
to increases in muscular strength. Unilateral jumping tests have been used in knee injury
risk studies that focused primarily on LSI (Brumitt et al., 2013; Gustavsson et al., 2006;
Hoog et al., 2016). The addition of bilateral tests (i.e. two-legged vertical jump and broad
jump) may provide better results for relating to PT than unilateral tests alone.
SFT and HQR
The speed and agility tests were positively correlated with the HQRcon/con and
HQRecc/con for the nondominant limb (p<0.5). However, the positive correlation between
the speed tests and nondominant HQR does not provide a realistic relationship. The
positive relationship indicates slower scores relate to larger nondominant HQRs. The
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relationship between the speed tests and PT was only established for the concentric
quadriceps muscles, which does not assist in the explanation of the relationship with
HQR. However, the difference in BS and FS and ST were positively correlated to the
difference in HQR pre and post fatigue (p<0.05). Therefore, larger differences in BS and
FS and slower times for the speed tests are related to larger decreases in HQR from pre to
post fatigue. The relationships between the speed tests and the difference in HQR from
pre to post exercise protocol are realistic and may provide a better understanding of how
HQR can be used for knee injury prediction. The unilateral jumping tasks were
negatively correlated with the HQRcon/con for the nondominant limb at 40o and 60o
(p<0.05). Therefore, lower scores on jump tests related to larger HQR in the nondominant
limb. The NHC was negatively correlated to the nondominant HQR ecc/con at 40o.
Therefore, lower NHC scores related to higher HQR.
SFT and LSI
LSI for HQRecc/con and HQRcon/con were positively correlated to the AG and ST
(p<0.05). Therefore, slower individual times are related to larger LSI scores. The
unilateral jumping tests were negatively correlated with LSIecc/con at 80o (p<0.05).
Therefore, the lower scores on the jump tests are related to larger LSIs. However, the LSI
for PT was positively correlated to the difference between limbs for the SH (p<0.05).
Therefore, larger differences in SH scores between limbs are related to larger eccentric
LSI for PT at 40o and 60o.
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2.5.5 Multiple Linear Regression
Based on the correlation results, backward hierarchical (block-wise entry)
multiple linear regressions was completed for specific PT and HQR variables. The
backward model of the multiple linear regression analyses allowed for insight into how
each SFT affected the model. LSI was removed from the multiple linear regression
analyses due to few correlations to any SFT. The HQRcon/con in the nondominant limb at
60o had several potential prediction models (p<0.05). However, the model located in
Table 2.5.1 explained the most variance. ST (b = 0.63, t(1,21) = 2.51, p = 0.02) was the
strongest predictor for HQRcon/con in the nondominant limb at 60o and was the only
significant predictor in the model. The difference in nondominant HQRcon/con at 60o POST
mBEAST45 protocol had several significant prediction models, but the model in Table
2.5.2 explained the most variance. ST (b = 0.768, t(1,20) = 3.278, p = 0.004) was the only
significant predictor in the model.
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Table 2.5.1 pre nondominant HQRcon/con at 60o
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
Sig.
(Constant)
-45.734
49.879
-0.917 0.37
ST
6.504
2.594
0.628
2.507 0.02
NHC
-0.178
0.208
-0.178
-0.859
0.4
JT_ND
0.17
0.296
0.152
0.575 0.572
Note: F(3,24) = 4,42, R2 = 0.622 p = 0.015
ST = Combined Speed Tests, NHC = Eccentric Nordic Hamstring Curl, JT_ND =
Nondominant Combined Jump Tests
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Table 2.5.2 Difference in nondominant HQRcon/con at 60o
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
Sig.
(Constant)
-62.706
16.647
-3.767 0.001
ST
4.999
1.091
0.777
4.584 0.00
NHC
0.101
0.106
0.162
0.953 0.351
2
Note: F(2,24) = 11.49, R = 0.511 p = 0.000
ST = Combined Speed Tests, NHC = Eccentric Nordic Hamstring Curl
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The model for predicting the dominant eccentric quadriceps PT at 60o had JT_D
(b = 0.594, t(1,20) = 2.73, p = 0.01) as the strongest predictor in the model and only
significant predictor (Table 2.5.3). The model for predicting the dominant concentric
quadriceps PT at 60o had JT_D (b = 0.594, t(1,20) = 2.74, p = 0.012) as the strongest
predictor in the model and only significant predictor (Table 2.5.4). JT_D positive beta
weight indicated that larger jump scores may increase eccentric and concentric
quadriceps muscular strength. NHC had a negative beta weight; therefore, more NHC
performed may decrease concentric and eccentric quadriceps muscular strength. The
model for nondominant eccentric hamstring PT had JT_ND (b = 0.489, t(1,19) = 1.806, p
= 0.085) was the strongest predictor, but there were no significant predicators. (Table
2.5.5). The model for nondominant concentric quadriceps PT only predictor was ST (b =
-0.469, t(1,20) = -2.545, p = 0.018) (Table 2.5.6). The difference in dominant concentric
hamstrings PTs from the POST mBEAST45 had difference between limbs for SH (SHDIFF) (b = 0.613, t(1,20) = 3.378, p = 0.003) as its strongest and only significant
predictor (Table 2.5.7).
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Table 2.5.3 pre dominant eccentric quadriceps at 60o
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
Sig.
(Constant)
52.261
37.07
1.41 0.17
NHC
-0.942
0.597
-0.344
-1.579 0.13
JT_D
1.822
0.668
0.594
2.727 0.01
Note: F(2,24) = 3.73, R2 = 0.503 p = 0.040
NHC = Eccentric Nordic Hamstring Curl, JT_ND = Nondominant Combined Jump Tests
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Table 2.5.4 pre dominant concentric quadriceps at 60 o
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
Sig.
(Constant)
41.457
21.967
1.887 0.072
NHC
-0.408
0.353
-0.251
-1.155 0.26
JT_D
1.083
0.396
0.594
2.735 0.012
Note: F(2,24) = 3.73, R2 = 0.507, p = 0.038
NHC = Eccentric Nordic Hamstring Curl, JT_ND = Nondominant Combined Jump Tests
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Table 2.5.5 pre nondominant eccentric hamstring at 60o
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
Sig.
(Constant)
105.371
53.583
1.966 0.063
ST
-3.113
2.787
-0.286 -1.117 0.277
NHC
-0.436
0.223
-0.413 -1.953 0.064
JT_ND
0.574
0.318
0.489 1.806 0.085
Note: F(3,24) = 3.913, R2 = 0.599, p = 0.023
ST = Combined Speed Tests, NHC = Eccentric Nordic Hamstring Curl, JT_ND =
Nondominant Combined Jump Tests
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Table 2.5.6 pre nondominant concentric quadriceps at 60o
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
Sig.
(Constant)
259.347
60.472
4.289
0
ST
-11.071
4.35
-0.469 -2.545 0.018
Note: F(1,24) = 6.477, R2 = 0.469, p = 0.018
ST = Combined Speed Tests, NHC = Eccentric Nordic Hamstring Curl, JT_ND =
Nondominant Combined Jump Tests
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Table 2.5.7 Difference in dominant concentric hamstring at 60o
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
Sig.
(Constant)
-0.401
5.875
-0.068 0.946
BS-FS
1.82
2.681
0.123
0.679 0.505
SLHD-DIFF
18.545
19.088
0.169
0.972 0.342
SH-DIFF
1.282
0.38
0.613
3.378 0.003
Note: F(3,24) = 4.07, R2 = 6.07 p = 0.020
ST = Combined Speed Tests, NHC = Eccentric Nordic Hamstring Curl, JT_ND =
Nondominant Combined Jump Tests
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2.6 Discussion
2.6.1 Peak Torque Pre and Post Fatigue
The concentric PT of the hamstring muscles decreased following the 45 min
soccer protocol at knee flexion angles above 55o (angles associated with the “swing”
phase of locomotion), while the eccentric PT of the hamstrings and quadriceps muscles
and concentric PT of the quadriceps muscles decreased at angles less than 55 o of knee
flexion. Non-contact ACL injuries typically occur during deceleration, landing, and
cutting movements with the knee flexed approximately 0o-40o (Hewett et al., 2006; Liu,
Garrett, Moorman, & Yu, 2012). The contraction of quadriceps muscles while
performing these movements can increase anterior shear force on the proximal aspect of
the tibia and strain the ACL (Renstrom et al., 2008). The hamstring muscles contract
antagonistically to resist the anterior forces applied to the tibia, thereby reducing the stain
placed on the ACL (Bahr, 2003).
These results demonstrate that a 45 min simulated sport protocol can decrease
hamstring and quadriceps PT at low knee flexion angles. The decrease in eccentric force
production of hamstring muscles has been determined to be a risk factor for ACL injury
due to the inability to actively decelerate anterior forces applied to the knee (Pinto et al.,
2018, Renstrom et al., 2008; Siegel et al., 2012). Females are at a greater risk of knee
injury due to increased reliance on quadriceps muscles and a natural inability to produce
hamstrings muscle force to reduce anterior tibial shear force during dynamic lower body
movements (Boden et al., 2000; Pinto et al., 2018). Our results demonstrate that sport
related movements can exacerbate knee injury risk through decreases in eccentric
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hamstrings muscular strength. However, the mechanisms of eccentric and concentric PT
reduction after our sport simulated exercise protocol were not identified.
While the sport simulation protocol did affect PT throughout the ROM, the SFT
were unable to predict changes in PT from baseline to post testing. The difference in
concentric hamstring PT for the dominant limb at 60 o was the only baseline to post
testing PT that had a significant model, but the dominant and nondominant concentric
quadriceps, and the nondominant eccentric hamstrings at 60o, pre mBEAST45 were
correlated to various SFTs. The specific SFT battery may not have been representative of
the decreased PT of the hamstrings and quadriceps muscles, but there is a potential to
determine a SFT battery that is more correlative since low eccentric PT of the hamstring
muscles has been determined to be direct risk factor for knee injury risk and may be a
better predictor of injury than the HQR or LSI. The decreases in eccentric hamstring
force across the entire ROM indicates that the eccentric force production of the
hamstrings may require more training than concentric muscle actions. The NHC did not
correlate with eccentric hamstring strength in this study, however, it is one of the few
field tests that can directly measure hamstring muscle action and modified versions of it
should be added to future testing programs.
2.6.2 HQR Pre and Post Fatigue
HQRcon/con and HQRecc/con had no significant changes from baseline to post testing
at knee flexion angles <55o, but decreased significantly at angles >55o. However,
HQRcon/ecc actually increased at knee flexion angles >55o after the mBEAST45 (p<0.05)
These results are similar to prior studies that have examined angle specific HQR
(Coombs & Garbutt, 2002; Huang et al., 2017; Kim, Lee, Ahn, Park, & Lee, 2016).
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Angle specific HQRCONV and HQRFUNQ were not significantly affected by the mBEAST45
protocol, but decreases in peak HQRCONV, regardless of where it occurs in the ROM, is
still related to increased knee injury risk and assessment (Delextrat et al., 2010; ElAshker et al., 2017; Pinto et al., 2018).
Angle specific HQRFUNQ has been considered to be more relative to the common
mechanisms of injury, but prior studies have determined that its reliability is lower
compared to the HQRCONV (Ayala et al., 2012).The addition of muscular fatigue and a
prone position are important aspects of this, and future studies, because they are indirect
factors that affect PT, HQR, and knee injury risk (Ayala et al., 2012; Pinto et al., 2018).
The prone position is more functionally relevant than a seated position because it more
closely simulates hip joint angle and knee flexor and extensor muscle length-tension
relationships during sport related movements (Ayala et al., 2012). Field tests that can be
adopted into the prone position and can determine hamstring and quadricep muscle
strength would be ideal for a future predictive battery of tests.
The hamstring muscles typically fatigue more quickly than the quadriceps
muscles because they and less used in actives of daily living and consist of a large
number of type II muscle fibers (Pinto et al., 2018). As previously stated, a decrease in
eccentric hamstring force and a HQRCONV below 0.60 are considered potential risk
factors for ACL injury. This study demonstrated that a 45 min simulated sport protocol
(mBEAST45) could decrease hamstring and quadriceps muscle strength, which has the
potential to directly affect knee injury risk. However, the addition of pre and post fatigue
assessment of these factors has only been recently explored and may have potential
predicative qualities for knee injury risk (Pinto et al., 2018).
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Implementing specific sport fatiguing protocols and properly monitoring how the
lower limb musculature is important for future research regarding knee injury risk
prediction. The HQR is affected by changes in either the hamstring or quadriceps
muscles, or both. For example, if the HQR decreases it could be due to a decrease in
hamstring muscular strength or an increase in quadriceps muscle strength. Increases in
muscular strength is typically considered an improvement for athletes, but in certain
cases increases in muscular strength may lead to muscular strength imbalances and
increased injury risk. Therefore, it is important to understand the difference between
determining performance and injury risk with regards lower limb strength.
A recent meta-analysis by Dauty et al. (2018), has suggested that new injury risk
cut-offs need to be determined for HQRFUNQ (Dauty, Menu, & Fouasson-Chailloux,
2018). In contrast, HQRCONV (i.e. HQRcon/con) has an injury cut-off of 0.60. More research
is required to definitively identify what the optimal functional HQR is for females. Our
results demonstrate that the HQR was not affected at low flexion angles after the sport
simulated protocol, indicating that 45 min of simulated sport activity did not affect
muscle imbalance near extension. Nonetheless, the hamstring and quadriceps muscles PT
did decrease significantly post testing and could have reduced muscular mechanics at
lower knee flexion angles. The HQR did not reflect changes in muscular strength at low
knee flexion angles and may have to be re-examined as an effective knee injury risk
predictor.
2.6.3 LSI Pre and Post Fatigue
LSI did not show any significant differences from baseline to post testing. This
indicates that limbs were affected equally from the exercise protocol and that the exercise
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protocol did not increase knee injury risk through LSI. The LSI represents the ratio
between the dominant and non-dominant limbs and a ratio of <90% is associated with
increase knee injury risk (Willigenburg et al., 2014). LSI are often used to assess injury
rehabilitation progress compared to peak torque alone (Willigenburg et al., 2014).
However, LSI is not a linear score: the further the LSI is from 100% (in both directions),
the increased likelihood of experiencing a knee injury (Willigenburg et al., 2014).
Because LSI is not a linear trend and was weakly correlated to the SFT battery, it was not
chosen for the multiple regression analyses.
2.6.4 Interaction of SFT, PT and HQR
The HQRFUNQ is considered to be the more appropriate method for assessing
muscle imbalance, but the HQRCONV has demonstrated correlative property to prior injury
and potentially injury risk (Ayala et al., 2012; Huang et al., 2017; Renstrom et al., 2008).
Our results did not provide enough evidence to support that the SFT could predict knee
injury risk, but the correlations between PT, HQR, and SFTs indicate that there is still
potential. There is a need to establish the proper method for determining HQR and its
relevance to knee injury risk. Our results clearly demonstrated decreases in eccentric
hamstring PT at low flexion angles, yet it did not produce a prediction model for knee
injury risk. However, the non-dominant limb HQR did produce a prediction model from
the SFT battery. The non-dominant limb is injured more frequently in females and may
be important to consider for future studies (Brophy et al., 2010).
A potential reason for the limited correlation between SFT, HQR, PT and LSI,
may be collinearity between field tests. The speed tests had the strongest relationships
and predictive capabilities, indicating that BS, FS, AG, or tests with similar
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characteristics, would be effective for a knee injury prediction model. Previous studies
have focused on the jumping tests for assessment of ACL injury, but few studies have
examined how objective sprint and change of direction field tests relate to knee injury
risk (Fältström, Hägglund, & Kvist, 2017). The speed tests chosen for this study were
highly correlated with the non-dominant limb for PT and HQR. This could be due to our
sample population having prior knee injuries, creating some bias in our results. Utilizing
prior injuries as a covariate in future analyses that have a large sample of females with
prior knee injuries could help determine how specific field tests relate to injuries.
The jumping tests were not strongly correlated with the majority of the PT and
HQR values, indicating that these specific tests may not be appropriate to predict knee
injury risk. Jumping movements are common aspect of sports and extended legs in the
landing phase are associated with ACL injuries (Gustavsson et al., 2006). Previous
research has demonstrated the effectiveness of jumping tests to assess rehabilitation of
knee injury, but future work needs to be completed on their predicative capability for
knee injury risk (Fältström et al., 2017; Gustavsson et al., 2006; Noyes et al., 1991).
Further, implementing a bilateral and unilateral jumping test may be more effective than
focusing unilateral alone for PT and HQR predictive properties.
2.6.5 Multiple Linear Regression
The regression models for the hamstrings and quadriceps muscles PT at 60o
(Tables 2.5.3-2.5.7) demonstrated the capability of using a practical SFT battery to
predict unilateral PT for an isokinetic biodex dynamometer. However; the SFT battery
and sport simulation protocol chosen for this study can be improved in future research.
Females typically have low HQR due to an increased reliance on quadriceps muscle
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strength and low hamstring strength the compensate. Therefore, determining a practical
method to measure muscular strength is important to decreasing knee injury risk for
females. Given the R value increased for the predictive equation versus individual
correlations, this study determined that a battery of SFT predicted quadriceps and
hamstrings muscles PT more accurately than a single test alone. However, there are
discrepancies involving the unilateral nature of the testing.
The jump tests were correlated with the dominant limb PT, while the speed and
agility scores were correlated to the nondominant limb PT. The SFT correlations to PT
and HQR were dispersed into different muscle groups and angles. There was a positive
relationship between the speed and agility SFT with HQRcon/con and HQRecc/con (p<0.05).
Therefore, slower times are related to larger HQRcon/con and HQRecc/con, which is related to
decreased knee injury risk. However, slower sprint times are related to a decrease in
quadriceps muscular strength, which is essential for an athletes performance. Losing
muscular strength to balance HQR could limit an athlete’s ability to perform properly,
which could increase injury risk. Therefore, it is extremely important to assess how the
muscular strength of the hamstrings and quadriceps affects the HQR. For example, FS
tests are typically utilized as direct measures quadricep strength for athletic performance.
Therefore, faster times on the FS relate to increases in quadriceps muscular strength.
Improvements (i.e. decreases) in FS times are important to athletic performance, but the
increases in quadriceps muscular strength could decrease HQR. Understanding the
balance between monitoring performance and injury risk measures is imperative for
strength and conditioning specialists and athletic trainers to support athletes to avoid
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injuries and perform properly. Training the anterior and posterior muscles of the knee
joint is essential to decreasing injury risk, while attempting to improve performance.
The HQR is more quadratic in nature because it is a ratio of muscular strength.
However, there is a method for converting HQR into a linear format. Examining the
difference from the ideal HQR for lowering knee injury risk, may strengthen the
correlations with a SFT battery and the development of predictive models. For example,
if the ideal HQRCONV is approximately 80%, an individual with a HQRCONV of 60%
would be recorded as 20%. The same principle would apply to an individual with a HQR
of 100% because that individual would potentially have weakness in the quadricep
muscle and increase their risk of knee injury. Prior research on HQR has debated the
ideal HQRCONV and has not established an ideal ratio for the HQRFUNQ. However, the
HQRFUNQ does simulate lower limb movement better than the HQRCONV and may be able
to predict knee injury risk and fatigue with further research. Future research needs to
clearly identify what model of HQR is the most appropriate for knee injury risk and to
determine the ideal HQR to reduce the risk of knee injury. Without this information, it
will be challenging to develop a prediction model for HQR using practical SFT.
2.7 Limitations
While this study attempted to control for various confounders to the observations,
it was not without some limitations. For example, the environment for the field testing
was not representative of each participant’s most played sport (e.g. volleyball versus
boxing versus soccer) and training status could impact fatigue and fatigue resistance.
However, the participant’s effort during the exercise protocol was monitored by a HR
device, but it did not guarantee the participants reached complete fatigue by the end of
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the protocol. Nonetheless, even though HR and sprint times do not directly determine
physiological muscular fatigue for the participants, the difference in PT in some muscles
indicated that muscular fatigue was occurring.
Further, there was no practical method to allow for the mBEAST45 and
immediately testing an individual on the biodex, meaning we could not control for
recovery during transition back to the biodex and post exercise dynamometer testing.
Consequently, certain individuals may have been more physically fit than other
participants, which could affect both fatigue and recovery during the testing. However,
all attempts were made to move from the fatiguing protocol to the dynamometer within 5
min and it must be noted that the participants were moving during that time.
Nonetheless, increased exercise intensity and/or duration could have resulted in greater
fatigue, and the addition of more direct measurements of fatigue (e.g. blood lactate) may
have helped to better indicate how the participants were affected by the mBEAST 45. It is
important to note that the participants did achieve HR values of approximately 75% of
predicted HRmax and ran >2.5km during the 35min protocol.
The 6th Edition Biodex Isokinetic Dynamometer had limitations regarding the
placement of the participants in the device. The leg ROM slightly varied depending on
the mobility of each participant’s knee joint and the positioning of the participant in the
seat, but the ROM was always set between 70o-90o. Also, certain participants were unable
to completely extend their leg on the dynamometer during the eccentric portion of the
testing. The biodex dynamometer was unable to record the eccentric data if the
participant could not apply at least 10% of the set force recorded on the software. The set
eccentric force varied depending on the participant’s quadriceps and hamstrings muscles
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strength, but applying 10% of force for the start of the eccentric movement was
challenging for most of the participants. Therefore, the ROM was set to a maximum of
20o of knee flexion for the participants. This lowered participant burden, but did not
allow the recording of PT at angles of 0o-20o of knee flexion.
Recent improvements to NHC testing could provide better results for future
studies. These results indicate that the addition of tests that have a direct measure of
combined hamstrings and quadriceps muscular strength may be more beneficial to relate
to HQR than individual tests alone.
Sample size was a limitation for this study. However, logistical constraints (i.e.
area for SFT, access to biodex, number of participants expressing interest, etc.) prevented
additional participants. Menstruation and hormonal regulation data were recorded, but
not controlled for because of the sample size related to females on hormonal
contraceptive, timing of menstrual cycle, etc. A much larger sample size would be
required to include menstrual cycle phases as cofactors. This could be considered a
limitation because estrogen can directly affect muscular strength and activity, however,
these data are equivocal (Khowailed et al., 2015; Wojtys, Jannausch, Kreinbrink, Harlow,
& Sowers, 2015) and it is less likely that there are acute effects of estrogen in exercise
skeletal muscle performance (Janse de Jonge, 2003). Future studies may want to
completely control for estrogen to determine how hormonal regulation affects knee injury
risk.
2.8 Conclusion
This study provided additional knowledge regarding knee injury assessment,
explored how a 45 min simulated sport protocol related affected muscular imbalance, and
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attempted to develop a completely objective method for predicting knee injury risk. The
mBEAST45 protocol decreased hamstring and quadriceps muscles strength at low knee
flexion angles. The results of this study could potentially lead to the development of a
complete objective SFT battery that could predict knee injury for females. Muscular
fatigue can occur from repetitive sport related movements, even with short rest periods.
This is important information for strength and conditioning specialists and athletic
trainers because it indicates that females are at a greater risk of injury during and after
playing sports.
Training programs that can reduce the drop in eccentric hamstring strength are
imperative to decreasing knee injury risk in female athletes. This study demonstrated the
potential for determining a SFT program that is more closely related to knee injury risk
factors and has stronger predictive ability. Preventing knee injuries can have significant
benefits for the health and performance of an athlete. There is currently a need to
accurately measure the extent to which HQR assess knee injury risk and this study
analyzed the conventional and functional HQR trends that occur throughout the entire
ROM. The results demonstrated different HQR curves throughout the ROM and
demonstrated how a simulated sport protocol affects HQR. The HQR pattern requires in
depth exploration and proper guidelines for the assessment and effectiveness of HQR
need to be established.
2.9 Future Direction
Future studies need to develop a SFT program to predict knee injury by utilizing
more SFTs that can more accurately measure hamstring and quadriceps muscular
strength. Further examination of the HQRFUNQ trend across the entire ROM is imperative
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because it could add additional knowledge for determining an appropriate method for
knee injury prediction, compared to HQRCONV and PT alone. The 0o-20o of knee flexion
ROM that was not recorded in this study should be examined in future studies. Lower
knee flexion angles are where most knee injuries occur and there is extremely limited
data examining how PT and HQR is affected within that ROM.
Specific guidelines need to be established regarding the HQRCONV and HQRFUNQ
for future studies. HQRFUNQ has been regarded as the more realistic method for
determining knee injury risk. However, there is limited data regarding the effectiveness
of HQRFUNQ to predict knee injury risk . It is challenging to design studies using
HQRFUNQ because it is drastically different from HQRCONV, which already has
preestablished guidelines. Determining what method to use (i.e. HQRcon/ecc or HQRecc/con)
for functional relevance and an ideal HQRFUNQ is imperative for future research regarding
how muscular strength relates to knee injury risk.
Implementing a more detailed assessment for knee injury risk would provide a
better indication of the type of intervention required to decrease knee injury risk. For
example, the injury risk cut-off of 60% for the HQRCONV indicates a high or low risk of
knee injury, but for HQRs between 0%-60% and 60%-100% there is no indication of
knee risk severity. Establishing a spectrum of knee injury risk (i.e. low, moderate, and
high) rather than a risk or no-risk assessment is important for all injury prevention
measures, not just HQR and an objective field test battery. Providing a more detailed risk
assessment to healthcare professionals or strength and conditioning coaches can assist in
the development of prevention programs and rehabilitation of injury.
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A sport specific fatiguing protocol with a single sport population may provide a
more accurate representation of how certain sports affect muscular imbalance and knee
injury risk. Future studies can incorporate training protocols throughout testing to
determine how specific training methods affect HQR and PT regarding knee injury risk.
Future studies could examine the differences in PT and HQR in youth females compared
to adolescent or adults females to determine how sexual dimorphism are formed. A study
that examines why the eccentric hamstring muscles tend to fatigue more in females
compared to other muscle groups would be a excellent and could lead into how changes
in muscular PT affect knee injury risk.
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Appendix B: Demographic Questionnaire
(For Project Use Only – ID#)

Name:________________________________________________
Date of Birth (month and year only):
_______________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________

Demographic Information
Date of Birth (MM/YY)
Today’s Date (DD/MM/YY)
Race/Ethnic Background
□ Aboriginal
□ Asian or Asian Descent
□ Hispanic/Latino
□ Non-Hispanic Black or African Descent
□ Non-Hispanic White or Caucasian
□ Other/Mixed (please describe) _________________
□ Prefer not to answer
Are you currently pregnant?
YES
Is there a chance you could be pregnant?
YES
Have you ever been pregnant?
YES
Over the past year have you experienced any of the
following:
histories of orthopedic problems, such as episodes of
YES
hamstrings and knee injuries, fractures, surgery
Ligament
Pain in the spine or joints of the hips and legs
YES
Pain in the muscles of the hips and legs
YES
Have you ever had a significant knee injury that limited
YES
your functional ability?
If you answer YES to the question above, indicate how many
knee injuries you have experienced and in which leg(s) they
occurred.
If you answer YES to the question above, what is the length

of time (years) since your most recent injury?
Which leg would you consider your dominant leg?
If you were asked to kick a ball as far as you could, which
leg would you use to kick the ball?

# of Injuries

NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
leg

years
LEFT

RIGHT

LEFT

RIGHT
106

If you were asked to jump the highest off of a single leg,
which leg would you use to jump?

LEFT

RIGHT

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

Pubertal Information
As best as you can remember, please indicate how old
you were in YEARS OF AGE when you first started
menstruating.
As best as you can remember, please indicate the last day
of menstruation (i.e. bleeding) of your most previous
period. If you aren’t sure of the last day, please guess the
approximate day.
Would you classify your menstrual cycles as regular (i.e.
occurring approximately 21-35 days with menstruation
lasting 2-7 days)?
Are you currently on birth control?
Do you have any pre-existing conditions which may alter
your estrogen concentrations?
Are you currently on any supplements, medications
(prescribed or not) that could potentially alter your
estrogen concentrations?
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Appendix C: Planned Contrasts for PT
Peak Torque
preDHE30 - postDHE30
preDHE35 - postDHE35
preDHE40 - postDHE40
preDHE45 - postDHE45
preDHE50 - postDHE50
preDHE55 - postDHE55
preDHE60 - postDHE60
preDHE65 - postDHE65
preDHE70 - postDHE70
preDHE75 - postDHE75
preDHE80 - postDHE80
preNDHE35 - postNDHE35
preNDHE40 - postNDHE40
preNDHE45 - postNDHE45
preNDHE50 - postNDHE50
preNDHE55 - postNDHE55
preNDHE60 - postNDHE60
preNDHE65 - postNDHE65
preNDHE70 - postNDHE70
preNDHE75 - postNDHE75
preNDHE80 - postNDHE80

Mean
10.79
9.86
9.15667
8.66667
8.58333
8.73333
9.66667
9.42667
10.07667
8.86
7.24
5.98333
5.58333
6.26667
6.05
6.41
7.34667
7.96333
8.14
7.96333
7.7

Std. Deviation
23.81919
20.6585
19.97736
18.72382
16.30452
13.51439
12.7131
12.15801
10.62598
9.80509
10.19809
14.93693
13.68904
12.3391
11.5155
11.99737
10.77631
8.89473
8.33334
8.5999
8.93872

Std. Error Mean
4.34877
3.77171
3.64735
3.41849
2.97678
2.46738
2.32108
2.21974
1.94003
1.79016
1.86191
2.7271
2.49926
2.2528
2.10243
2.19041
1.96748
1.62395
1.52145
1.57012
1.63198

t
2.481
2.614
2.51
2.535
2.883
3.54
4.165
4.247
5.194
4.949
3.888
2.194
2.234
2.782
2.878
2.926
3.734
4.904
5.35
5.072
4.718

df
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

Sig. (2-tailed)
0.019
0.014
0.018
0.017
0.007
0.001
0
0
0
0
0.001
0.036
0.033
0.009
0.007
0.007
0.001
0
0
0
0

Peak Torque
preDHC60 - postDHC60
preDHC65 - postDHC65
preDHC70 - postDHC70
preDHC75 - postDHC75
preNDHC65 - postNDHC65
preNDHC70 - postNDHC70
preNDHC75 - postNDHC75
preNDHC80 - postNDHC80

Mean
4.41667
4.45333
3.71667
3.05333
3.34
3.69
3.79333
3.55333

Std. Deviation
10.2687
9.62281
8.91744
7.97806
8.27554
8.20523
8.32047
7.54004

Std. Error Mean
1.8748
1.75688
1.62809
1.45659
1.5109
1.49806
1.5191
1.37662

t
2.356
2.535
2.283
2.096
2.211
2.463
2.497
2.581

df
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

Sig. (2-tailed)
0.025
0.017
0.03
0.045
0.035
0.02
0.018
0.015

Peak Torque
preDQE35 - postDQE35
preDQE40 - postDQE40
preDQE45 - postDQE45
preDQE50 - postDQE50
preDQE55 - postDQE55
preDQE60 - postDQE60
preDQE65 - postDQE65
preNDQE30 - postNDQE30
preNDQE35 - postNDQE35
preNDQE40 - postNDQE40
preNDQE45 - postNDQE45
preNDQE50 - postNDQE50
preNDQE55 - postNDQE55
preNDQE60 - postNDQE60
preNDQE65 - postNDQE65

Mean
13.54
15.04333
16.52667
15.89667
18.77333
19.83333
18.98
8.64
15.97333
19.11333
18.79333
18.8
17.50667
16.34333
12.56

Peak Torque
preDQC30 - postDQC30
preDQC35 - postDQC35
preDQC40 - postDQC40
preDQC45 - postDQC45
preDQC65 - postDQC65
preDQC70 - postDQC70
preDQC80 - postDQC80
preNDQC35 - postNDQC35
preNDQC40 - postNDQC40
preNDQC45 - postNDQC45
preNDQC50 - postNDQC50

Std. Deviation
18.45166
22.53582
25.65685
30.24255
35.43448
41.82972
47.08122
12.83649
15.9071
21.75733
23.57231
27.7137
31.49334
30.35497
30.15223

Mean
5.69667
6.14333
4.76667
4.01667
-8.36667
-11.3
-11.67
6.61333
7.3
7.85
9.31667

Std. Error Mean
3.3688
4.11446
4.68428
5.52151
6.46942
7.63703
8.59581
2.34361
2.90423
3.97233
4.3037
5.05981
5.74987
5.54203
5.50502

Std. Deviation
15.96998
12.79215
11.01736
10.45305
20.12374
22.90193
23.65791
13.21166
15.28407
18.16774
20.84394

t

Std. Error Mean
2.91571
2.33552
2.01149
1.90846
3.67408
4.1813
4.31932
2.41211
2.79048
3.31696
3.80556

df
4.019
3.656
3.528
2.879
2.902
2.597
2.208
3.687
5.5
4.812
4.367
3.716
3.045
2.949
2.282
t
1.954
2.63
2.37
2.105
-2.277
-2.703
-2.702
2.742
2.616
2.367
2.448

29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
df
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

Sig. (2-tailed)
0
0.001
0.001
0.007
0.007
0.015
0.035
0.001
0
0
0
0.001
0.005
0.006
0.03

Sig. (2-tailed)
0.06
0.014
0.025
0.044
0.03
0.011
0.011
0.01
0.014
0.025
0.021
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Appendix D: Planned Contrasts for HQR
Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

preDCC40 - postDCC40

-1.41

19.26

3.58

-0.40

28

0.695

preDCC60 - postDCC60

5.81

13.22

2.45

2.37

28

0.025*

preDCC80 - postDCC80

8.38

14.61

2.71

3.09

28

0.005*

preNDCC40 - postNDCC40

-2.93

18.30

3.40

-0.86

28

0.396

preNDCC60 - postNDCC60

1.10

12.72

2.36

0.46

28

0.646

preNDCC80 - postNDCC80

12.90

21.00

3.90

3.31

28

0.003*

preDEC40 - postDEC40

3.28

32.91

6.11

0.54

28

0.596

preDEC60 - postDEC60

12.07

22.11

4.11

2.94

28

0.007*

preDEC80 - postDEC80

19.14

29.25

5.43

3.52

28

0.001*

preNDEC40 - postNDEC40

-5.65

30.80

5.72

-0.99

28

0.332

preNDEC60 - postNDEC60

4.25

17.57

3.26

1.30

28

0.203

preNDEC80 - postNDEC80

21.49

30.36

5.64

3.81

28

0.001*

preDCE40 - postDCE40

-12.95

25.44

4.72

-2.74

28

0.011*

preDCE60 - postDCE60

-4.91

28.07

5.21

-0.94

28

0.354

preDCE80 - postDCE80

-2.57

31.00

5.76

-0.45

28

0.659

preNDCE40 - postNDCE40

-8.85

24.89

4.62

-1.92

28

0.066

preNDCE60 - postNDCE60

-8.4

15.86

2.94

-2.85

28

0.008*

preNDCE80 - postNDCE80

-9.19

16.72

3.11

-2.96

28

0.006*

Note: pre = before mBEAST45, D = dominant, ND = nondominant, CC = HQRcon/con, EC
= HQRecc/con, CE = HQRcon/ecc, * = significantly different than pre mBEAST45, p<0.05.
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Appednix E: Correlations
PSLHD-ND
SLHD-D

Pearson Correlation

N
Pearson Correlation

0.232

0

0.131

0.226

29

29

29

.916*

0.323

0.174

0

0.088

29

29

29

-0.055

0.171

0.776

0.374

0

29

29

29

N
Pearson Correlation

0.287

0.26

Sig. (2-tailed)

VJ-D

PVJ-ND

.934*

Sig. (2-tailed)

SH-D

PSH-ND

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

.902*

Note: D = dominant limb, ND = nondominant limb, * = significant correlation (p<0.05)

BS

Pearson Correlation

FS

AG

NHC

.794*

.462*

-.475*

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
FS

Pearson Correlation

0

0.013

0.014

29

28

26

1

.538*

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

29

-.549*
0.003

0.004

28

26

Note: D = dominant limb, ND = nondominant limb, * = significant correlation (p<0.05)
preDHE40

preDHE60

preDHC40

preDQE40

preDQC40

preDQC60

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

ST
-0.295
0.128
28
-0.221
0.259
28
-0.266
0.172
28
-0.308
0.111
28
-.377*
0.048
28
-.416*
0.028
28

JT_D
.524*
0.003
29
.386*
0.039
29
.449*
0.015
29
.466*
0.011
29
.378*
0.043
29
.408*
0.028
29

Note: pre = before mBEAST45, D = dominant limb, ND = nondominant limb, H =
hamstring, Q = quadriceps, E = eccentric, C = concentric, * = significant correlation
(p<0.05)
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Table 2.7.4 Nondominant PT Correlations
preNDHE40
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
preNDHE60
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
preNDQE40
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
preNDQC40
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
preNDQC60
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
preNDQC80
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

ST
-0.314
0.104
28
-.427*
0.023
28
-0.311
0.107
28
-.518**
0.005
28
-.468*
0.012
28
-.396*
0.037
28

JT_ND
.384*
0.04
29
.474**
0.009
29
.374*
0.046
29
.486**
0.008
29
.384*
0.04
29
0.253
0.185
29

Note: pre = before mBEAST45, D = dominant limb, ND = nondominant limb, H =
hamstring, Q = quadriceps, E = eccentric, C = concentric, * = significant correlation
(p<0.05)
preNDCC40

preNDCC60

preNDCC80

preNDEC40

preNDEC60

preNDEC80

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

ST
.376*
0.048
28
.584*
0.001
28
.394*
0.038
28
0.373
0.05
28
.417*
0.027
28
.433*
0.021
28

SLHD-ND
-0.122
0.529
29
-0.129
0.506
29
-.385*
0.039
29
0.138
0.474
29
0.046
0.813
29
-0.292
0.125
29

NHC
-0.343
0.086
26
-0.33
0.1
26
-0.028
0.89
26
-.474*
0.014
26
-0.295
0.143
26
-0.075
0.715
26

Note: pre = before mBEAST45, D = dominant limb, ND = nondominant limb, CC =
HQRcon/con, EC = HQRecc/con, CE = HQRcon/ecc , * = significant correlation (p<0.05)

diff_DCC60

diff_NDCC40

diff_NDCC60

diff_NDCC80

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

BS-FS
.415*
0.025
29
0.253
0.186
29
.471**
0.01
29
0.317
0.094
29

ST
0.182
0.355
28
.471*
0.011
28
.696**
0
28
.460*
0.014
28
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Note: pre = before mBEAST45, D = dominant limb, ND = nondominant limb, CC =
HQRcon/con, EC = HQRecc/con, CE = HQRcon/ecc , * = significant correlation (p<0.05)

preLSIEC80

preLSICC60

preLSICC80

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

AG
.441*
0.019
28

.403*
0.033
28

ST
.417*
0.027
28
.404*
0.033
28
.393*
0.039
28

Note: pre = before mBEAST45, LSI = lower symmetry index H = hamstring, Q =
quadriceps, E = eccentric, C = concentric, * = significant correlation (p<0.05)

preLSIHE40

preLSIHE60

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

SH-DIFF
.405*
0.029
29
.384*
0.04
29

Note: pre = before mBEAST45, LSI = lower symmetry index H = hamstring, Q =
quadriceps, E = eccentric, C = concentric, * = significant correlation (p<0.05)
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Appednix F: HQR pre and post Exercise Protocol

H Q R CON/CON P R E & P O S T F A T I G U E
180

160

140

HQ RATIO (%)

120

100

80

*
60

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

70

75

80

40

20

0

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

POSITION (O)
preDCC

postDCC

preNDCC

postNDCC

A: HQRcon/con of the dominant and non-dominant limbs from 30o-80o of ROM at 60o of
angular velocity. Note: * = significant difference
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H Q R ECC/CON P R E & P O S T F A T I G U E
240
220
200
180

HQ RATIO (%)

160
140
120

*

*

*
*

100

*

80
60

*

40

*

*

*

75

80

20
0
30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

POSITION (O)
DHQEC - PRE

DHQEC - POST

NDHQEC - PRE

NDHQEC - POST

B: HQRecc/con of the dominant and non-dominant limbs from 30o-80o of ROM at 60o of
angular velocity. Note: * = significant difference
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H Q R CON/ECC P R E & P O S T F A T I G U E
160

140

*

120

HQ RATIO (%)

100

*
*

80

60

*

40

*
*

20

*

*

*

0
30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

*

*

75

80

POSITION (O)
DHQCE - PRE

DHQCE - POST

NDHQCE - PRE

NDHQCE - POST

C: HQRcon/ecc of the dominant and non-dominant limbs from 30o-80o of ROM at 60o of
angular velocity. Note: * = significant difference.
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